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How both these navies compare with the fleet of,

Tie Oresrth The tendency of the times towards the 
formation of companies for the trans- 

®*rFerstleBe- action of business is dearly exhibited in 
the following statement of the total number and paid- 
up capital (including amounts considered as paid on 
venders’ shares) of all companies registered in Lon
don, and having a share capital anil believed to be 
carrying on business in the years mentioned :—

PAin-vr Capital,
L $18,371.113 

544-47'. '7o 
6°3.*53.397 
7--S.3S3.316 
813,111,664 
9"4.839.777 
914,831,866 
941,565,453 
961,017,170 

1,035,441,851 
1,160,141,61»

These figures arc, of course, exclusive of the com
panies registered in Edinburgh and Dublin. Adding 
these, the total number of the British Joint-Stock 
Companies transacting business in 1807 was 23,'-'H 
and the paid-up capital of same, £1.285,042,021, or 
nearly six and half billions of dollars. And the growth 
continues. With Lipton's and other large com
panies recently organized to swell the list, the sum 
total for 1898 promises to be enormous.

•i

No.Via*.

1H87 9,049
9.46$

I -'.33$ 
11,584 
13,0! I 
14,180 
<$.417 
16,"94 
16,97b 
18.5*4 
10,710

IXSK
1889
1890
1891

• I89I 
1*93 
1894 
1845
1 «V"
•8*17

For purposes of com[>arison of the nav
ies of the United States and Spain, we 
have obtained from the rcjHirt of the 

Secretary of the Navy, for 181)7, the following table:—

The Rival 
Ravie#.

war-ships belonging to Kngland may be gathered 
from the same report which credits Kngland with 57 
battleships; 13 coast defence ships; 10 armored cruis
ers; 21 first-class cruisers; 75 2nd and 3rd class cruis
ers; 19 gunboats; 34 torpedo gunboats; i|8 torpedo- 
lioat destroyers and ilx) torpedo Imats. A glance at 
these figures fully warrants tin- adoption In Kngland 
of her newest watchword, “What we have, we ll hold."

The recent ruling of the I uited States 
Supreme Court, by which suicide on the 
part of the insured was placed in the 

same category with arson the contention being that 
a man has no more right to profit by taking bis in
sured life than by the wilful destruction of his insured 
property—is again the subject of legal discussion.

The Supreme Court of Missouri has ruled 
that no man in his right mind would commit suicide, 
and, in a case brought by the heirs of one Mr. A. K. 
Klorida to recover $10,000, have rendered a verdict 
declaring the insurance company liable.

The company claimed that Mr. Klorida intended to 
commit suicide when taking the policy. But the 
Missouri Supreme Court regarded the act as that of 
an irresponsible person.

Tha Setcide 
Clean égala.

Messrs. C. II. llaight 81 Co., of 
Broadway, New York, who de
scribe themselves as general in

surance agents and brokers, but fail to state what 
companies they are permitted to represent, are claim
ing by circular letters to |*issess unusual facilities for 
"'effecting large surplus lines in reliable companies.”

They make the usual offer of full commissions and 
a liberal supply of stationery for any business with 
which they may be entrusted. A correspondent asks 
us if a loss could lie collected from Messrs. Haight 8c 
Co. in Canada or Newfoundland. Our correspond
ent cannot do better than cling to his suspicions. 
We have no intention of accepting the risk of trying 
to collect anything from these Broadway brokers and 
agents of unknown insurance companies.

Tdera Uadergreaad 
Imamraaea.

____ I
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But we must conies» to s wish lo see the craft h-steff I

in a galr. and we contemplate the possibility ,rf e 8
limkcn shaft with horror. Much as we would regret 8 
to wf the Vampania and similar greyhounds disavjiear 8 
horn the cM-eau, they would soon be forgotten in the 8 
joy of passengers on the Rollerania in trundling from 8 
land to land in twenty-four hours. We seem t,, 8
nearing the day when Tennyson's poetical dream will I
Ik- realized. and the dweller* upon earth will be able m 
fly through space, and. in war time, there will really lie 
"uerial nattes hallling in the Hue.”

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.4lo
Aprii. 8

I’ossibly few of our subscribers 
have any fondness or 
ftoetry or humour in the prose

cution of daily business or the conduct of a weekly 
journal devoted to finance and insurance. But the 
following reference m Ike Insurance .-tgc to the 
efforts being made in some of the States to prevent 
1 "k'l'sli insurance companies from doing business on 
their territory may cause a laugh in British insurance 
offices.

British
Waralif use tor

Hi. there s goin' to lx- some shootin', don't 
hear the bugles tootin'- for the wind is howlin' . 
ege. and the air is full of gore; l tide Sant begins to 
", J' "I1 «'"I hell give the Dons a shake up, to the 
r’>""i I'1. of the sixtv | « ■Minders' roar So
the battles wagin' double, and there'll be a power of 
tioubl for the war we've got on hand with Spain cuts 
mighty little ice: loi. Moore and Captain Evans, with 
tlinr swords that cleave the heavens, have their 
''I”’" B'c I ngl sh and they'll lick 'em in a trice 
t 'ex 11 law mi and they 'll ,aw 'em. off the earth theV’ïl 
surcK draw cm. ^ anker premiums too long have 
sxx.lled the I nglish treasuree: British companies take 
warning. or you M wake sonic 
'••n i! fin.I

•< you
earn

Tke c P X ln reviewing the report of the Canadian 
I'acific Railway, the Economist refer 
the expenditure as follows : "the Cana- 

an enterprise of Imperial importance, 
and one of which the Canadians, and indeed Britishers, 
generally, are justly proud ; but on that very account 
questions of the character here raised are of interest 
not only to those financially concerned, but to the 
Empire. It is to Ire hoped, therefore, that the board 
will give more explicit information in their accounts, 
and that they will also be more conservative in their 
capital expenditure."

I lie Statist says of the pros|rects of the railway for 
|8(*8

I'or the ordinary investor anxious for a fair return 
on his money and moderate certainty tl. ; present di
vidends will continue, the stock is too speculative 

I Ins will lie apparent from a glance at the result of 
the past four years. In 1893 the Company earned 
a nett profit of $z,h 13,0m. but in 181*4 its nett earn
ings fell short of its charges by $5^7 
there was

Xepert. s to

dian I’acific is
eves 
I-or

sunny morning, and 
name 1» Dennis, with a big. fat D."v. Mir

A Pnrrfit ^ number of our citizens attended a 
Xwlwtl.e meeting at the Y. M. < . A. building, on 

I'"day evening last, to hear Mr. Knapp 
"•'“"i ll" shv|M'. construction and means of pro 
pulsion . f the strange craft In the introduction of 
xx lue I, the inventor proposes to bring a I suit a peace 
fill revolution in the shipping trade of the world.

Mr Knapp's explanations were illustrated with 
views of the floating palace hotel and mammoth 
house

In 1805
a recovery to $1.374,oui, in 1896 to $1.' 

700.000. and m i8<(7 to as much as ${.861.000. The 
cautious investor, therefore, considers the stock ,.t 
its present price as decidedly risky, although it is 
possible that the Company's results for 181*7 may 
"nue to l«e maintained I'or the prudent investor 
and we max add for insurance companies, the 5 pc 
cent I trst Mortgage Bonds, which are a first charge 
oil the mam line, are attractive.

.(SSI... ware-
in which he desires to send the passengers and 

merchandize rolling across the 
any other

stormy Atlantic, or 
Doubt, perplexity and scepticism 

almost disappear before the firm and quiet faith of the 
inventor in his ability to "revolutionize" the carrying 
itade of Europe and America. As Mr. Knapp re
marked to hi, interested audience, he has already de
monstrated. on Toronto Bay. with his so-called roller 
boat, the great possibilities of Ins invention, and he 
n<*\% «IcMfc* to builtl

ih can

von

Mr. Ogilvie ■ of the Dominion Survev
WarBlmg. Department has been interviewed by 

the I'all Mall i.»azcttc, and is quoted as 
saying that he has personal knowledge of gold to th. 
value of fzo.ooo,ooo being in sight. However, it i- 

upon Mr. Ugilvic's estimate of the extraordinary 
wealth of the country we wish to comment. After 
giving the expected 100,000 people who are bound 
for the t ukon district what, in Pinaforic phraseology , 
would be called "important information." he supple 
ments it with a timely warning to the following effect :
1,1)e*Pi,e the undeniable wealth of the country, and 

although the Dominion Government is doing all it 
possibly Can to treat the investor on liberal terns and 
to look after the interests of the capitalist. 1 consider 
it to be my duty to warn the British public in the 
most emphatic language not to put its money into 
Kkmdyke concerns without the most careful investi- 
ptwn. There is a ‘Klondyke boom' at present, and 
* " 1” °w*iv*k that a good many people may

larger scale and trundle the<111 a
strange creation of In» intellect 
main to Kurn|x'.

The very simplicity of Mr Knapp's invention will 
fmd favour with those who recall some of the great 
achievements of the skilful designers of the past

lie proposes to cease ploughing through the water 
and to try rolling over it. He will utilize the forces 

I nature by rolling over the waves instead of oppos
ing force to their resistance.

The roller ship will tie an elongated |iaddle wheel, 
and pendant from the shaft piercing its entire length 
or beam will be a palace hotel and freight and engine 
room facilities.

To enquiries regarding the stability and mechanism 
of hit leviathan marine structure. Mr. Knapp gave 
the quid answer: “I have proved my invention, and 
the rest is a mere matter of detail."

the liouiulmgover

not

i
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I bum iir fingers. Several public companies have
■ been itvd of late with the object of buying mining
I daim- m the Yukon. Now, the vcn.lorss title to the 
I claim v proposed to sell should be subjected to the
■ sirun-t examination. It is necessary to bear the
I con-ln 11s which constitute a mining title in mind.
I The m.-st important of them is that every claim must 
I lie » rked continuously and ‘in gooil faith' during the
■ working months. If the claim remains unworked for
■ seven»'-two consecutive hours, the title lapses anil 

the claim ean be ‘jumped.’ Subject to these comli-
he combined, provided the agree-

« IINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 411

t«941*93;
0,01> mile*
$10,963,317 

1*96.
6,417
$10,683,598

The average monthly earnings of the great railway 
show wonderful gam in 1897 :—

1893.

189a.

,891 r*'lew 
H4°*3SO 

189$.

6,308 miles 
$i*,7S»,16*i

1897.
6,430 miles 
$14,049,535

6,359 miles 
$18,941,037

1894.1891.

$1,784,111
1895.

$1,561,680
1897.

$1,746,943
1896.tinn- claims may 

meut i« recorded." $1,-04,194$1,71.1,466

It is only from careful study of these ligures ami 
contemplation of the size of the country traversed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway that we are able to 
realize what wonderful success has attended the ef
forts of those to whose ImiI-Iuvss ami enterprise the 
I >< mimic in owes this magnificent railway.

Its construction Im been a triumph of engineering 
skill, and those who control the C. P. K. are untiring 
in their efforts to add to its greatness and complete tin- 
means of communication with the most remote vom
ers of this great Dominion. Since the close of last 
year, we have received later figures, giving the length 
of the road under operation as 6,5(18 miles, and the 
completion of the Crow's Nest Pass line front Leth
bridge, N. W. Territory to Nelson, It. C. (330 miles’), 
will make the system operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway cover nearly 7,000 miles of Canadian territory

The Dominion of Canada has good reason to be 
proud of such a splendid means of transjiortation of 
passengers and freight from ocean to ocean, and, 
whatever its earlier history may have entailed upon 
the country in the form of debt, the projectors of the 
great enterprise and the able men now conducting the 
Company’s affairs deserve the respect of the entire 
world.

From the Manual of Statistics we also gather in
teresting figures showing the size and importance of 
another great corporation and one to whose existence 
attention will he drawn should war break out between 
the United States and Spain. ( ape Breton is virtu
ally one vas ,-oal field, and the almost complete amal
gamation of her mines and mining areas into the 
Dominion Coal Company was only completed in 18*33. 
But its business operations, if properly managed, pro
mise to assume enormous proportions. This corpora
tion has a grant of large coal deposits on Cape Bre
ton island for 99 years, and pays a royalty to the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia of 12 1-2 cents a ton. graded 
according to the output.

The Company has an extensive system of railway 
lines from the harbour of historical Louishurg to its 
mines, with shipping facilities and d-x-ks. The stock 
of the Company amounts to the large sum of $17,- 
000.000, of whirli $2,000,000 is preferred for 8 per 
rent. There is also an issue of ft per cent, first mort
gage bonds for $3,000.000.

Both of these corporations—the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Co and the Dominion Coal Co —will be
come of national importance in wartime, the great 
railway in transporting men and supplies from ocean 
to ocean, and I-ouishurg as a coaling station for ships 
of war.

It is owing to the trend of events that we draw at
tention to these two great Companies Their vrrv 
existence shows the non-political, unbiased thinker 
that during the past twenty years Canada has hern 
following the path of progress, and is destined to he- j rome a great and prosperous country,

$',578.419

We believe that one of our Insurance 
Companies is interested in the life of 
the almond eyed old statesman, Li 

Hung Chang. If so, the Company must also be in
ter- -tnl in knowing that their distinguished policy
holder is in great danger. It is stated at Shanghai 
that a mandarin of very exalted rank has addressed 
In- Lmperor accusing the Chinese Foreign Office in 
general, and Li Hung Chang in particular of being 
hrilnil by Russia to cede Port Arthur, 
friend of the yellow jacket and the peacock’s feathers 
i- -.ml to have received 1,500,000 taels of the whole 
amount expended by Russia.

V the mandarin referred to demands a full inve; -

Li Haas 
Chess

Our old

ligation and offers to he executed if his charges 
against Li rt al. arc not sustained, it would seem to be 
likely that the insurance policy of Li Hung Chang 

shortly be presented for payment. But as any 
guilty of treason in China must know that the

max
otic
punishment fits the crime, and the punishment in Li 
Hung Chang's case will probably be boiling in oil or 
beheading, it might be held by the Supreme Court 

the United States that Li has committed suicide
and thus cancelled his policy.

TWO QUIT CANADIAN CUMFANIK8.

We find interesting reading in the Manual of Sta- 
Thfs valuable volume, compiledti-tics for 1898. 

principally for use in the United States, and published 
ci New York, containing as it -Iocs information about 
the great railroads and industrial companies for a 

during which the stock, produce and cotton> ear
markets have attracted unusual attention liecause of 
the renewed activity in the monetary and commercial 
affairs ol the United States, is worth close perusal.

From its pages we gather a few very striking tacts 
and figures relating to two of our large Canadian 
( orporations:—the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 

and the Dominion Coal Company. The resultI -any
- I last year’s operations of the wonderful highway 
ftom the Atlantic to the Pacific is a bit of strong tes
timony to the growth and improvement of the trade 
and commerce of the country which ought to gladden 
tlie heart of every thoughtful Canadian, 
tnble published in the Manual of Statistics, showing 
the monthly earnings and average mileage of the 
V. P. R. on the past six years, we cull the following 
figures:—

From a
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«>( the hditing Committee of the Journal, and Hl>uy 
l>e a useful addition to many a lawyer’s library for 
reference purj loses.

BANKERS' PRIZE MEAT COMPETITION

The April number of the Journal of the Canadian 
Hankers' Assaeialum gives the subjects selected for 
tl.e next Prize Essay Competition. We note that the 
senior competition is for managers and senior officers 
of ten years' banking experience. Eligibility for the 
junior competition necessitates a banking ex|iericnce 
w hich does not cover ten years, and a life of less than 
twenty-eight years.

For the senior competition, the Essay Committee 
state the hypothetical case of Stern Bros. & Co., a 
manufacturing firm, submitting a statement of assets 
and liabilities to a bank to w hich they desire to change 
their account owing to a personal preference for the 
manager of the said liank. The competing essay 
writers are required to state comprehensively their 
impressions of the application from the information 
thus afforded.

We leave it to Iwmk managers who have examined 
the statement in the Journal to determine the de
sirability of the offered business of Stern 
Bros, ti Co. But we are struck with the reason 
assigned by the firm for transferring their account— 
"personal preference for the manager.” Considering 
the ever-increasing competition between our chartered 
banks and the professional etiquette which strives to 
frown upon anything like canvassing the customers of 
a rival institution, |«>pularity is likely to play a great 
part in the future struggle for business But. how
ever much in request a bank manager might become 
for whom the customers of another bank expressed a 
personal preference, there is always an element of 
danger attached to popularity. The essays of the 
senior members of the C. R A. upon this subject 
ought to lie instructive to some of their customers, 
and we shall await the publication of the winner’s 
work and review same with interest.

For the junior competition of the Bankers' Associa
tion a subject lias been chosen which is well calculated 
to provoke an eloquent outpouring from the noble 
army of bank officials: “Does banking in Canada 
offer as satisfactory a career to a voting man as other 
forms of business or professional life ?" The best 
answer to this conundrum for fathers and for those 
who have failed to get to the top of the tree or have 
fallen from an upper branch during the toil
some ascent, will he rewarded with forty 
dollars Tlie amount is not large, hut the oppor 
tunity to write a short storv of one’s life must be al
luring to many a poor and proportionately unhappy 
liank clerk, who is kept in a state of celibacy owing 
to his inability to command the salary hr deserves. 
But we would not like to serve upon the special com
mittee bv whom we note the essays will be examined 
to nick a winner.

The Tournai of the Canadian Ranker*’ Ashvialion is 
well edited, always interesting, and exceedingly valu
able by reason of the space allotted to legal decisions 
affecting liankers

These decisions show judicious selection on the part

THE MONET POWER IN BOTH HHMIBPHBkSB
Years and years ago a debating Club selected as a 

subject for a winter evening’s argument the triangular 
question—“Love. Fame or Riches, which is the great- 
est incentive to action?” The majority of the num
bers of that club leaned to the side of love, and with 
the fervid eloquence of youth quoted poetry in passion- 
ate proof of the power of love as an incentive to 
heroic action. Others advocated seeking fame or 
glory at the cannon’s mouth. Riches, sordid riches 
had but few champions, although a low, practical 
young business man did venture to assert that with 
money he could buy love and. a la l.ipton, no incon
siderable amount of fame or its gilded substitute 

It would appear from the heated argument between 
Spain and the United States and the wholesale pur-
chases of ports and provinces in China by European 
nations, that money is possibly the greatest incentive to 
action or at least to masterly inactivity. To its influence 
we may safely attribute the peaceful and painless dis- 
memlierment of the Celestial Empire, and also the 
possible solution of a question which has made 
newspaper bulletin boards blaze with crimson head
lines and has been for weeks almost the sole subject 
of debate and discourse in parliament and pulpit, in 
homes and workshops.

It is charged that Chinese officials are being bribed 
to betray their country, and that in the securing of 
Tort Arthur by Russia the metaphorical thirty pieces 
of silver played a prominent part. It is stated that 
the money power is also all powerful in obtaining the 
delay that makes for peace in the quarrel between 
Spam and the United States In the case of Spain 
there is ground upon which to build a belief that the 
knowledge of a huge debt incurred in a futile effort 
to suppress rebellion is acting as a deterrent to war 
It is stated that France holds about $260,000,000 of 
the foreign obligations of Spain, and the debt of the 
last named country to Germany is also large, being 
placed at $100.000.000. This debt is a factor affecting 
the chances of hostility, and we look to it to eventually 
prevail against the passion of the thoughtless, if less 
sordid, patriots of both the nations 
amounts named form only a part of the Spanish debt : 
but we trust to these three hundred and sixty million- 
of reasons to influence Sagasta in maintaining peace

It is also apparent that the sentiment of the best 
in the I nited States is opposed to war upon am 

Mich pretext as that adopted when the "Maine" ineid 
ent failed to prove a casus belli Approval of the course 
adopted by President McKinley is observable in all 
the better class journals of the United States

In such utterances as the following we find the 
true voice of the great Republic.

"The President’s message it a remarkably calm 
temperate and judicial document."

our

:
I

concerned. The

;

men
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"llic President, his cabinet and the officers who 
have made the investigation ("Maine") arc entitled to 
the highest coitiffiendation for their self-possession and 
their keen sense of their responsibilities.”—N. Y. 
louritiil of Ccmmtrce.

And so, despite the avowed mad longing of 
Senatorial swashbucklers for glorious war, regardless 
o( » ild appeals from their pulpits of notoriety seeking 

oblivious to the martial aspirations of

from their Iwmkers will approve of and endorse the 
contention that it is to their interest that an artificial 
value should not be given to money in Canada. That 
payment by the Government of a larger rate of in
terest. than was fair and reasonable value for the 
money dc|>osited, even if the de|H>sits belonged to 
the poor man, gave an artificial value to money cannot 
he denied. We even doubt if the bulk of the de
posits in Government Savings’ luniks in past years 
were made by the so-called poor man., The rate 
hitherto paid by the country for the savings of the 
people was sufficiently high to attract wealthy men, 
and individual dc|x>sits became so large that it was 
found necessary to impose a limit in amount to the 
deposits to be made by any one individual. Such is 
the history of Canadian Government Savings Hanks, 
and we again venture to approve of the latest reduc
tion in interest made by the Finance Minister and 
to believe with hint that the aftermath will be "a good 
thing for the country.”

Hut, to the argument that by means of reducing the 
rate of interest on deposits the Government expected 
to bring about a reduction in the cost of money for 
manufacturers and merchants, l)r. Sproule very 
rightly, retorted: “It has not resulted that way to the 
borrower since the last reduction (by the Government) 
liecause the di «count of the banks is still high.”

In this connection, both the Minister of Finance 
and Dr. Sproule must have forgotten that a reduction 
of the rate of interest on special de|M>sits in our 
banks will not always justify a corresponding reduc
tion in the discount or “borrowing” rate charged by 
our banks to customers. If money is in demand, it 
is only right that the banks should obtain a fair and 
reasonable or market value for same. That the rate 
of discount should, strange to say, have recently ad
vanced is due to the disturbed condition of the stock 
markets. Hut, fortunately, even in periods of excite
ment or depression in business circles, we are never 
subjected by our banks to the variations in borrow
ing charges so demoralizing to the mercantile interests 
of the United States.

Those who deposit with the Government or any 
chartered bank their savings or surplus means must 
remember that, low as the rate of interest allowed 
them may seem to be, it is always accumulating, |>aid 
regularly, and is free from the risks inseparable from 
employment of the same money by the Government 
and banks in stimulating and supporting the growth 
and business enterprise of the Dominion. The fallacy 
of supposing that the rate of interest on special dc- 
p< » its should vary in the same ratio as the rate of d «• 
count charged by the banks must be apparent to every 
business man.

some

preachers,
youthful militiamen, President McKinley is still nego
tiating m statesmanlike manner with haughty Spain.

It will indeed be a triumph for modern diplomacy. 
a good illustration of the power of money, and te* ti

the tact and wisdom of Prime Minister Sa- 
and President McKinley if in a lew days the 

are able to announce not the pur-

mom to
gasta
daily newspapers 
chase of another ironclad, not the departure of a com 

,( senators to join the Cuban insurgents, not thepany c
intervention of the Pope, but the virtual conclusion of 
terms of (K-ace honorable alike to both nations.

It is true that no great friendship can exist between 
the United States and Spain so long as the cause of 
the disaster to the battleship “Maine” is a mystery. 
Hut to fight for the independence of Cuba is too much 
t,, ask of an eminently shrewd and business-like 
people, unless their leaders regard bleeding 
lief from the internal dissensions which have so often 
threatened the national life during the past few years.

as a re-

A REASONABLE REDUCTION IN INTEREST.
According to the published reports of the budget 

speech, the only subject dealt with by the Hon. Min
ister of Finance which provoked an interruption to his 
lucid explanation of the financial position of Canada 

the reduction in the rate of interest paid .to depo
sitors in the Government Savings’ banks. That the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding emerged triumphant from the 
brief skirmish with the poor man’s champion is 
surprising to those who know what a reputation the 
Finance Minister enjoys for being quick and ready 
in debate.

However, we are glad that Dr. Sproule was induced 
to stigmatize the recent reduction in the rate of in
terest as "a grand stroke of business for the poor 
because it enabled the Finance Minister to draw pub
lic attention to the fact that, even if the depositors i,i 
the Government Savings’ banks could lie regarded as 
|uHir men, the interest paid to said depositors is 
tiihuted by a much larger number of poor men.

Hut it is not with that view of the question we de
sire to deal. In our last issue we expressed unquali
fied approval of the action of the (nivernment, and 
with it the hope that the chartered banks would also 
reduce the rate of interest on social deposits and, in 

of time, be thus enabled to give the borrowers

was

not

man.

col-

Moreover, we can safely trust to the keen compe
tition in banking throughout Canada to control ami 
regulate the price of money, knowing that the lower

course
of money for business purposes more favorable terms.
The Finance Minister advanced a sound reason for 
the action of the Government in this matter of interest the rate of interest paid to those who arc content to 
reduction, and manufacturers and business men on
lioth sides of politics who have occasion to borrow the rate of discount charged to borrowers.

save their surplus means the more reasonable will be
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HKCKtVtKS! financiers of the United States are looking a- 
from a business standpoint, as are those also oi Hu- 

issued on Saturday last discharging the receivers rope. As the power of money is almost supn ;
of the l barter ( iak Life Insurance Company,of Hart- a dispute which is liable to disturb the finan.

being wound up. I lie the world, if it leads to hostilities, the question |lls 
( barter < iak was adjudged insolvent in 1K8O, and re- come to the front as to the financial relations of, „U 
celvers were appointed. In January, 181,7, the In- j an.I of Spain, and of the obligations under which 
suraiur Journal of Hartford summed up the results of 1 Uuba rests directly and indirectly in regard to ,|ic 
the receivership which bad I wen lasted ten years as fob debt it owes, or for which it is held to be respon-il.le. 
lows: "The.expenses of the receivership have Ikcii If the States seized Cuba, as would probably 
alviui $250,000, an average >>( $25*00 a year, These would such seizure lead to the repudiation of Vulian 
ex|iensc» were divided as follows, making a small al- indebtedness? Or, would the States guarantee such
lowame lor closing up: Clerical expenses, $-11.000, debts as the island is responsible for in order to osist
legal, $.vm»io. receiver s salaries, $8o,.x*i, incidentals, the Cubans in establishing an in.le|iendent gowrn-
$120*00. I he |H.licyholders will get something over ment ? These are very grave and pivotal questions
half a million, so that the receivers will have got out The conquest of Cuba by the States would lead to 
of an estate which was valued when they took it at the repudiation of whatever obligations the Colony 
$2,500,000, alx.iit $750*00, at an expenditure of was under to Spain. Hie hostile seizure of lui»
thirty-three and a third |wr cent, of the receipts." would also practically release Spain from its obligation

to the island. Cuban Ixinds, to a large extent, would 
become worthless, when the revenues for paying in
terest thereon, and ultimately the principal, 
longer under the control of the government by w in mi 
they were issued. Another section of Cuban bonds 
issued by Spam would become a very grave embar
rassment to that nation when its Cuban

■tatIn the Superior l oiirt at Hartford, Conn., an order

ford, the company's affairs now

< k , ur,

THE FINANCES OF CUBA.
There is one element in the Cuban question which 

has lieen almost wholly ignored, although upon it 
lunges considerations which are presenting formidable 
difficulties in the settlement of the dispute between 
S|>ain and the United States, relating to that island. 
I'oliticians have concerned themselves mainly with 
the question as to the obligation resting upon a 
democratic country, like the United States to inter
fere between a nation determined to keep one of its 
colonies under its absolute sway, when the jwoplc of 
Midi colony are lighting for inde|iendence. and those 
of it» colonial subjects who arc in rebellion against 
continued subjection to that nation. Strong ground 
has liven taken by a majority in the Senate, and in 
Congress, who are supfiorted by most of the United 
States newspapers in favour of armed supjiort being 
given to a Jieople on this side the Atlantic who 
in open revolt against the alleged tyranny of an Eu- 
ropean monarchy . We have In-fore (minted out that 
an effort lias Ih-cii made in the States to arouse a 
movement there in favour of the annexation of Can
ada on the same ground as the movement on behalf of

were no

resources
were wholly alienated. It is understood that 
sidrrablc amount of such Ixinds are held outside Sp 
a circumstance w hich is regarded by some as a reason 
for the intervention of some European powers in the 
interests of bondholders. The chief part of the debt 
of Cuba consists of three loans, w hich amount to about 
$44v.000.000. These obligations require $17,540.000 
in gold to meet coupons and sinking funds of 
issues, and a further sum of $26,500*00 in peseta- 
for coupons and sinking fund of 5 per cent, bonds, 
which were issued under a guarantee of Spanish 
f ustoms. It is, however, stated by the official pros 
>>f Spain that a further sum of $70,000,000 is due by 
the Cuban Treasury, making the total obligations of 
Cuba alxiut $5114,000*00, or just double the public 
debt of Canada. A condition like this throws light 
the suggestion that Cuba be purchased for $200. 
«*1,(xx. Suppose Spain were to sell out for that 
sum, and hand Cuba over to the States, what would 
lieronie of the enormous balance of Cuba’s debt- 
amounting to $5 ty,000.000 in excess of the purchase 
money ? In what position would Cuba lie in to have 
its independence burthened with a debt of $200.000. 
***>• for- of course, the United Sûtes would

a uon-
;iin,

; two

arc

I

o',

Cuba. viz.: on the plea that we Canadians ought to 
Iv liberated from subjection to the llritish Crown. 
Although this idea in relation to Cuba is extremely 
fKipular in the States, where monarchical government 
i* so generally regarded as essentially opposed to po
pular rights, it is not sup|>ortrd by those in whom are 
chiefly vested the financial interests of the country. 
I he other plea, that humanity demands the inter
ference of the Stales in order to put an end to the 
cruelties incident to a rebellion, has caused the pojiu- 
lace generally to call for the armed intervention of the 
United States

I

not pay
all that money, or guarantee it, as a present to Culm 
The money would be raised by a special issue of bonds 
and their interest, and a sinking fund, would be drawn 
from the Customs revenues of the emancipated Co
lony To secure the due payment of these, the Sûtes 
would either have to trust wholly to the honour of the 
nrw masters of l uba, a very dubious policy, or the 
States would have to exercise some control over the 
collection of Cuban customs, as Great Britain has done 
in l hina, or the island would have to be incorporated

i

In-half of the sufferers. This plea 
also is not endorsed by American financiers : indeed, 
several leading journals charge the Culian insurgents 
w tb committing the worst cruelties of the rebellion. 
Although the pressure of national feeling created by 
the political and humanitarian cries is so strong, the

on

L___
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COUPANTE 
MEETING

with the Vnitcd States. However, the dispute may be 
there are financial questions to be settled of the 
gravity, which may possible bring complication -1 l

tM„ and conditions that will !>e disturbing elements 
in tin money market lor a length of time.

The annual meeting of the C. I*. K. was hrld at the 
Company's offices in Montreal, on Wednesday last. 
The report was of a distinctly cheerful character, and, 
as evidence of the strong lielief in the improved pros
pects of the great railway, reference was made to the 
holding in Canada of 50,000 shares in excess of the 
number similarly recorded iu the Company's Ixroks 
at last year's meeting. An explanation of the Com
pany’s attitude in the rate war was made bv the [’re
sident to the shareholders and he also announced the 
intention of the Directors to double-track the road 
from Montreal to Toronto.

POREIOH FINN INSURANCE COMPANIES IN 
TEE UNITED STATER

The attempt by hostile legislation to drive English 
,nd 1 anadian fire insurance companies out of the 
Vnitcd States is being watched with no little interest 
In those who arc familiar with previous efforts made 
to dislodge the companies doing business in New 
York and elsewhere in the early eighties. The In- 
.no un.. Age has compiled a most interesting set of 
laid. - showing the incomes, assets, expenditures, pre
miums and losses of twenty-seven of the most notable 
foreign fire confiâmes engaged in business in the 
Vnitcd States. We have only space to reprint the re
capitulation of percentages of losses to income and 
premium. But before doing so. we call attention to 
the following figures gathered by us from these tables 
to .how the immense amount of money distributed by 
thee so-called foreign companies for losses incurred 
by conflagrations and ordinary fires during the past 
three years:

THE '• BALTIC " CASE.
(An Interesting Argument.)

An appeal of great interest from the deri
sion of the trial Judge in favour of the owners of the 
"Baltic" was argued on April 5th and fith before the 
Ontario Court of Appeal, a bench of four Judges, and 
judgment was reserved. The argument for both sides 
turned on the construction of the policy 
urged on behalf of the Insurance Companies that the 
description on the face of the policy which set out 
that the boat was to be covered “while running" dur
ing the navigation season on the inland waters—-did 
not cover the boat while tied up and not in use, as 
was its condition when the fire took place. That a 
boat in commission, or while running, is one sort of 
risk, and the one they insured, and tpiitc different 
from a Ix.at lying at a dork ami not in use.

The argument against the appeal was that the 
words on the policy were the Companies words, that 
they could not he construed literally, because the 
boat could not possibly be running every instant, and 
that anv necessary modification of the words should 
be in favour of the boat owners, and further that on a 
fair construction the intention was to indicate locality 
and not user, namely that the boat insured was one 
which might navigate inland waters and them only. 
Counsel for the insured then raised a new and im
portant point. He said the policy clearly covers the 
"Baltic", with a condition added that she is to be cover
ed only while nmning—and, as this condition is a varia
tion from the Ontario Statutory conditions, it is not 
of any effect, because it is not endorsed on the policy 
as required by the Ontario Act. At most, therefore, 
he argued, the policy must be considered as covering 
the lioat without any condition as to user, and the 
insurance Companies arc liable.

Counsel for the Insurance Companies answered this 
Lst point by contending that the term "running" was 
merely descriptive of the risk insured, and was not 
a condition at all—that you ran insure goods general
ly, or you can insure them while in a particular place, 
that the subject matter of insurance is different in 
each case, and is not a question of condition.

ft was
1*97-'896•«95

sss^T’sae ’sfe •assTVI. Eap'diturea >8400,69*
Rills in force.., 5,749.ll7.9l*

The detailed statement of each of the companies 
referred to in the Insuranee Age mu.: prove very in
teresting to all insurance men. and the following reca
pitulation table ought to prove a powerful argument In 
favour of giving British and Canadian companies 

equal rights with their younger brethren of United 
Slates origin:

PSECENTAOEa OF LOSSES TO INCOME ISP PEEMIUM.

35.9S7.S54 
6.49-’,S011.545

37,717.391
5.964979.115

Companies.

46.8 51.6
«0.1 635
SI-S 37.1
58.7 61.1
56.0 58.8
17.3 19.1
6s.1 64.9
6s.I 6$. 
$6.9 60.
$7-6 61.

6Alls», 1-nndon.............................
Itntiih Amènes, Toronto, Cut
Csledoman, Edinburgh......................................... ..
1 ommereial Union, London, Eng..........................
Hamburg Bremen, llsmbnrg, Uermany.
Helvetia Swim...............................................................
Imperial, London, Eng...............................................
I ancaater, Slanchea'er, Eng.......................................
] 1,.e, tamdon, Eng...................................................
livrrpool and lamdon and Globe, Liverpool, Eng.
I, Mon Assurance Corp. London, Eng.................
I ,>ndon and lancaahlre, London, Eng....................
Migdebnrg, Germany ................................................
Mane better Hie Aiearence, Mane healer, Eng,...
North British and Mercantile, London, Eng...........
N irthern, London, Eng ............................................
Norwich Union, Noewich, Eng..................................
Païenne, Manche ter. Keg........................................
I'hrrnia Aaaurance, Ixindon, Eng........ ....................
Piuveian National, Get................................................
Royal, Ueerpool, Eng...............................................
Se-stiah Union and National, Edinburgh .............
Sun Ineurance Other, London, Eng 
stea, Sweden.... ..
ïîinaallantk, Hamburg, tier..
Union Area ranee, London, Beg 
Weilcre, Toronto, Can

$6S
$6.0
16.6a £:8 ill3i
$91 61ai
57» F,

tl-S
l<)

$6.6o
59$19 $6.eS3»7
S4-4 
57. E 

16 j 59 3 
J 1 369 

•I 57 * 
7 40.1

«4 «3-9
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TH1 OR A MD TRUNK RAILWAY
Mu annual meeting of shareholders of the Grand 

I rnnk Railway was held in Lonilon on Tuesday last, 
ami i* rt-|xirtctl to have lieen a mont enthusiastic one. 
I hr I'resilient, Sir ( liarles Rivers Wilson, praised the 

ailministrative ability of the staff in ( anada anti 
graluLtiil 1 lifin n|Hin the result of their work. In lie 
course of the President's remarks, hr said :—

I he vunijiany is now not only free from tlehi for 
the first time since i-fftjo," he continued, "hut has 
than enough cash on hand to meet the outstanding 
liabilities Substantial capital for the expenditures is 
necessary. cs|*cially in connection with the Victoria 
hritlge improvements and tlv line between Montreal 
and Cortland, but this wil "*e spread over several 
'ears." lie especially cong , ulatej tlie meeting on 
the building v> ,,f the fort la id trade.

OM THR FLOOR OF THB STOCK RICH AN01.

Wednesday, 3 p.m., 6th April iXyR
The past week has lieen one of patient waning 

the result of the Cuban and rate war disput< 
inours by the dozen have flown about, onl tube 
promptly contradicted by other rumours equally 
unreliable. Brokers are waiting fsatiently the 
come of events, and do not encourage their tin nti t„ 
give speculative orders. Some purchases In cash 
customers, however, have been made. Tin .tuck 
list shows a decline of about one per cent, all r< ,und t> 
compared with a week ago. This is apparent!' , atne<| 
In the hanks having raised the rate for call nmnev 
to 5 per cent. I'ltder the circumstances, it is im 
possible to give useful information or reliable advice, 
t tur readers must follow the brokers' example and 
wait with what patience they may for clearer -kies 
Investors should remember, however, that Canada is 
prosperous, and that intrinsically her securitn - are 
worth quite as much as they were two months ago.

Transactions in the market have lieen so few and 
so unimportant that we have no detailed account of 
individual stocks to give this week.

I ht Bank of Tnglaml rate has lieen advanced to 
4 per <mt.

The Stock Kxchange has adjourned over 1 mod 
Tridav, Saturday and Taster Monday.

Ru-
VOII-

nut-

nu ire

COURTLY AMD DIQMIFIKD.
Whatever may lie the ending of the 

fortunate quarrel between the Vnited States 
and Spam, it must lie admitted that Pre-
niier Sagasta and the Spanish minister at 
Washington have maintained a fourth and dignified 
attitude in their official corres|nindence well calculated 
t" call forth the resjiect of President Mc Kinlev or any 
courteous adversary. The reference by the Sjianish 
minister in lus recent address to the condition of 
< uba is an admirable answer to the sensational stories 
of misgovern ment and cruelty circulated bj 
N'ew York papers Mr. Dr Brrnabr remarks with quiet 
dignit' "simple justice and fairness demand there lie 
something more than abstract assertion." Let those 
now engaged 111 shouting for the freedom of Cuba ask 
am new I nglaml or Nova Scotian skipjx-r engagnl 
in trailing with ( uban out ports what manner of men 
I he followers of I teneral Gomez are. and they will tie 
likrh to hesitate before rendering assistance to place 
• '«ba under the dominion of men as much to lie 
dreaded as Spanish soldiery The only thing wrong 
with ( uba and Puerto Rico is the almost universal 
corruption of public officials which nearly kills all 
business.

un

certain
BOOK HOTICRS

Wr. have r.rcitvst) A copy or the Manual of Statistics, 
Stock Txchange handbook for 1898.

It is an excellent compilation, as usual, and the 
editor draws attention in a prefatory notice to the 
fact that this is the 40th anniversary of the work's 
first appearance.

The LtrilNXUEs vet PoucTHoi-DEES'Pocket Index for 
1898 is now on sale at the office of this jiaper. This 
is the 30th year of publication for this valuable hand
book.

ACCIDRRT TO MR. C. D HA WHOM
Intelligence of the sad and serious accident which 

befell Mr ( I). Hanson, the well known adjuster of
tire losses, on Wednesday evening, came with a pain 
ful shock to his numerous friends. Homeward Imimd. 
at the dose of a day's work. Mr Hanson hurriedli at 
irmpted to hoard a crowded street railway car. He 
'lipped and fell under the w heels of the trailer attached 
to the car Mr Hanson was removed to the General 
Hospital when-, we regret to sav. it was found neces
sary to amputate his left leg below the knee 
svm|iathy of the insurance fraternity and a large 
her of friends will be with Mr. Hanson in this terrible 
trial of his strength and fortitude

M e are glad to hear lie has recovered from the first 
shock of amputation and bears the affliction with 
P1 hence and courage.

(Obituarg.
Genuine regret will he felt at the death of Mr. Arch. 

If. Welch, second vice-president of the New York 
Life Association, which occurred at his residence in 
New York on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr Welch was engaged in the dry-goods busine-s 
front 1854 to 1867 in Hartford, Conn. He then re
moved to New York, and prosecuted business in th.it 
city until 1884. In 1884, Mr. Welch was elected 
tiustre of the New York Life, and in 1885 was appoint
ed and Vice-President. As an able and successful 
merchant and a good citizen, Mr. Welch will Ik much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

The
num

I
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Tht new rules governing the sale ami storage of 

fireworks in Greater New Turk provide that no per
mit shall he issued for the sale of fireworks in ant 
hnilding constructed wholly of wood in a radius of 

1 five miles front the ( it) I fall. Only une permit will 
ht given lor the sale of fireworks in a square block. 
A permit for the year w ill cost $5.

gist a asi gtiB*.
The total amount of premiums receive»' m Kan- 

.<)- by all the companies was $1.7.15-9*3, *l,v 
am» on >t paid out in losses, $(iJ(i.4J4

On account of “extraordinary powers contained 
■artvr," the license of the Ocean Accident and 

has been revoked in Pennsylvania.

Whether the twenty five luimlrcil memhers of 
the defunct Vniteil Life Association of Brooklyn.

! NY., which was incorporated in 1885 and which 
passed into the hands of a receiver in l8»/>. are liable

.... . r !...     ,.r to pay yrn rulti an indehteilness of $a,t5,2.>8 is to lieThe Merchants Ban O C - , decided by the courts. Several members have formed
n,i - at the following pv nl ■ • • ' ■ ■ | a committee to contest the receivers’ claim anil will
- V ilhiiott, Manager; Nccpaxxa. Manitoba. W A. : ,
Allan. Manager; l'ortage I .a I'rairie, Manitoba. A. G. | k
llal-icad. Manager; anil V’ * i A bill amending the Insurance law of the Stale
Fck.irdt. Manager. No one ia 1 I • ,,[ \vw York has been passed at Albany, permitting
enterprise on the part of auai 1,111 >• '• insurance companies to omit sending notices to policy-

. holders when quarterly or semi-annual premiums are
Water caused Fire at Dayton Ohio I lie t raig y proposed amendment providing that the Act

Ko nolds shops in North Dayton were Hooded with should not apply to policies now in force unless a copy
ten feet of water, which reached some packages of (lj (|u. ]au js sent to even policy-holder within five
carbide of calcium. This formed acetylene gas. winch |lavs wa, ,lv(vatvll hv 4/-
caused several explosions and caught tire, doing $to,- 

worth of damage. The fire department had to 
fight the flames from ’oats.

What is known as the Itevens bill relating to 
, ip.irate names of insurance companies in the State 
..i New York has been signed at Albany. I he bill 
protides that the Insurance Commissioner shall not 
Incuse any insurance company to do business in the 
Slate of New York if it has the name of a corpora- 

lining similar business in the State.

in it 
Guarantee

Probably the lowest rate ever quoted in the 
history of fire insurance in the Vniteil States is that 
made bv the Continental Fire of New York to the 
New York Clearing House to insure its building at 
a rate of five cents for five years, or $500 for $1,000,- 
000 of insurance for ove years ! The Continental is 
a compati) distinguished for its uncompromising 
spirit of patriotism and discrimination against the 
alien and all his acts.

At a meeting of the Finance Committee of the
New York Life Insurance Company on Monday 
la-t resolutions were adopted commending and sup 
porting the President in his Cuban police so far as it 
has been made public, and offering in the event of 
war to place immediately at the disposal of the Vniteil 
States a loan of Sto.onn.ooo on such terms as the gov
ernment shall deem just. The treasurer of the New 
York Life was authorized and directed to do whatever 
is necessary to carry the resolution into effect.

Johns’ Nfid-The Colonial Legislature has The Provident Saving Life Assurance So Hy
I The session occupied nine weeks. It was the »f the Vniteil States, under the management of I re-

shortest on record, but at the same time was unpre- -idem L. W Scott, is strikingly progressive and pros-
vedeiitcd in the number and variety of important mat- perouv It lias entirely outgrown its present quarters
ters dealt with. at *) Broadway (thought to be fully adequate for

Mr. Herbert Murray, the governor, m the speech years), and on and after May 1 next will lie housed
from the throne, referred to the favorable prospects under the hospitable roof of tl New Nork Life at
"f the seal fishery, although marred by the < ircenland 146 Itroadway. I hr Metropolitan Agency of the . >-
di-aster. He highly commended the measures dclin «tety will be in the new Washington Life I.milling, at
mg the functions of the several departments of the Broadway and Liberty streets,
public service, providing for competent audit of the
public accounts, and enforcing greater stringency at The Insurance Commissioner^ Wisconsin hav- 
tlections. He also praised the legislation aiming at ing refused a license to the Fidelity and ( asualtv of 
the encouragement of the sealing fishery, mining, • New York, the company applied to the Supreme 
1 liaring land and ihe exportation of herring, together ; Court of Wisconsin for a mandamus directing the In- 
vith the railway contract and the readjustment of the siirance Commissioner to issue a license to it. Ihe

Supreme Court has refused the application which 
Sir Herliert Murray announced the intention of the now relegates the ( ompany to the ( ircuit ( oiirt of

1 lovernment to push negotiations for an Imperial com- the State. The trouble between the ( ompany and the
mission of enquiry into the affairs of the colony, and Commissioner has arisen out of a demand made b\'
to claim financial assistance from Great Britain on the i him upon the Company for alum! $0.000 for unpaid 
ground that the colony’s present difficulties are largely fees, but the principle involved and for which the ( onl
ine to French encroachments on the coa«t of New- pane will fight is whether an Insurance Commis- 

("undland. which are tolerated by Great Britain for -inner or any other officer can deprive a corporation 
Imperial interests, of its privileges otherwise than by due process of law.

tioii

An important suit has been decided in favor of the 
Aetna Life (in its accident department! at Denver, 
( 'nl. Suit was brought against the company claiming 
that the death of an accident policyholder, named F. 
( '. Budlong. was due to a fall. The company conten
tion was that the fall was the result of aneurism, purely 

IhkIiIx infirmity, and not the result of an accident. 
The case was on trial for two weeks, and resulted in 
a verdict for the company.

St
I'll 'SCI

tariff.
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The following list of life insurance carried by 
large capitalists is an indication as to how they regard 
the value of such protection: John Wanamakcr, of 
Philadelphia, insured for $1,500,000; George \V. X an- 
derlhlt, New York, insured for $1,000,000; August 
Itelmont, New York, insured for $fxx>,ooo; II. H. 
Kolilsaat, Chicago, insured for $600,000; K. 11. Ah- 
Initt, Milwaukee, insured for $51 »),<*»; t hauucey M. 
Depew . New York, insured for $500,000; N. XV. ( libbs, 
Philadelphia, insured for $500,000; T. A. Mavemeyer, 
New York, insured for $500,000; |. Read Whipple, 
Huston, insured for $500,000; George K. Anderson, 
New York, insured for $410,000; Fred. XX'. Peck, 
Chicago, insured for $400,000; Clarence I. Peck, Chi
cago, insured for $41x1.000.

One of the "fifteen year class" of disgruntled 
IKilicyhiilders of the Mutual Reserve having applied 
to the Supreme Court of the State of New York for 
an injunction to restrain the Association from collect
ing assessments as recently rc-ap|mrtioncd. and urg
ing that the court interfere to protect his rights, it 
has been decided by the court that a |x)licyholder 
could not maintain such an action, and that the issuing 
of such an injunction might result disastrously for 
the Association and interfere with the prosecution of 
its business. Those who have vigorously resisted he 
last assessment >1 they will not jay up can lapse.

The London ft Lancashire Life Assurance Com
pany have purchased a part of the Barron block, St. 
James St., in this city, and will erect a five stone tirc. 
proof building thereon. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
will occupy the entire ground floor, and the London 
& I-ancashire intend to reserve the first floor for tlieir 
own offices. The building will have a frontage 
feet on St. James street and 80 feet on St. John street, 
and is to-be a structure suitable to such a splendid 
site and solid as the Company undertaking its 
lion.

crec-

What Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward says about 
the jingo newspapers : _

"XX'liat should be said of the newspaper men who 
might be guilty of causing such an immeasurable woe? 
God only could forgive them. This country 
would. Let us remember that civilized nations are no 
longer thugs and pirates. It is out of date to settle 
national differences by slaughter. The incendiary 
editor raves hotly over the loss of three hundred men. 
Hut he coldly instigates the murder of three hundred 
thousand or three times that. He pours fiery rhetoric 
about the miseries consequent on the explosion of 
battle ship. Hut he is laying the torpedoes which may 
Nose up two navies. He places the mine. He trails 
the wire; he puts his finger on the electric button, lie 
is the criminal, lie is a thousandfold more guilty than 
any possible savage, or maniac, who might, by any 
ccivable turn of events, be suspected to know more than 
lie chose to tell about the destruction of the Maine."

never

1 me

I'nn-
Eatate of late Thos. Doherty, versus < Intario 

Tile late Mr Thomas Doherty tookMutual Life
out a policy of insurance with the Ontario Mutual 
Life for $5.1100. payable to his heirs, executors or 
assigns. Shortly before his death, he notified the 
C ompany that he wished to make an assignment of 
the Policy in favor of his sister. Mrs. Kearney, to 
which they assented, and assignment was accordingly 
made.

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date were as follow s :—

G T. R.
1S9S. ■897. 

$355 *54 
387.69»
405,5*6
397.587
403.556
410,54$
591.59'

$59.5*3 
13 911 
49.061
47a6l 
7»,*5' 
4».'I'S 
8',454

Feb. 14 $4'5.417
411.644
45I.S87
445.048
476.407
453.47“
674,045

IIAfter his death. Mrs. Doherty claimed amount of 
insurance and so did Mrs. Kearney under the assign
ment The Company, upon receipt of claim papers pro- 
perly executed, were about to transmit amount of 
claim to Mrs. Kearney. but payment was stopped on 
protest of Mrs. Doherty, who claimed money should 
be paid to her.

Since that time, nearly a year ago, the ( Intario Mu
tual 1 have Iwen using every effort to get them to 
come to an amicable arrangement: but failed, and 
will now pay the money into court.

The suit pending is for the purpose of establishing 
who is entitled to the money.

it
Mir. 7

It
II

*I-JI
C. P. R.

■ 898.
$436,000

404.000
396,000
471,000
385,000
375-000
3514x30
377,000
454.000

463,00,1
641,000

1897.
$34o,ooo

3»5,ooo
315.000
353.000
33*.000 
323,000 
310,000 
306,000
3*5.000
3*3,000
3*5.000
536.ooo

Incre.-e. 
$86,,xx) 

79.000 
81,000 

119,(100 
53.000 
51,000 
41,000 
71,000 

119,>00 
169,0.0 
138,000 
105,000

J»n.

Kcb. 1-7.
8-14.

15-11. 
11-18 

Mir. 1-7 
7-14 

14-11. 
H-31.

The annual meeting of the Chicago Life Under - 
wrilcrs' Association at the Union League Club on the 
15th of February resulted in the unanimous election 
<>i the ticket of the nominating committee, 
officers for the new year are: Geo. !.. XX’rcnn. presi
dent: 1. Brackett Bishop and Alonzo XX". Kimball, 
vice-presidents; Fred B. Mason, secretary: llervev 
S. Dale, treasurer. I- xccutive committee: James XX" 
lannev. William D XX" y man. Dr S. !.. Fuller. Geo. F. 
Schilling and Danford M. Baker.

Mr. F. B. Soule, of the Security Trust and Life, was 
elected to membership.

The rc|H,rtx of the officers and Executive committee 
for the year just ended show a present membership of 
05; active members, 8j; honorary, o: non-resident, 4. 
This is a loss of seven for the year. 27 having lieen 
dropped on account of death, resignation or non- pay
ment of dues, and 20 new members admitted, 
deaths recorded were two 1 H, Flitcraft and L. H. 
Towler.

The $6,336,000 $5,113,000 $14313,000 
Monteeai, Stieet Ry.

1*9*.
-........... $19.184
.........  *9,4°3
..........  16,194
......... *$.«$6
..........  16,634
.........  15,"*
........ 17.70»
Toeowto Steeet Ry.

Week rtsling. 1897. lucre.- 
$15.773 $3.411

1S.*53 3.550
•1.364 3,919
11,800 3,850
11479

Feb. 21.
28

Mar. 7
M

21 4**54
MS<’
1,624

28
Apl. 5 16

Week ending. 1898 1897.
$18,878 

*0.144 
18,184 
17.751 I?.**»
IT.'47 l.*3»
8,501

$4.16"
3.368
3,612

Keb 11 $13144
13.611
«'.TV*
*0.747
10,856
'9,979
10,093

18
Met. 7

'4 SBThe 21
18

* ’T Apl 5 '.59'

■ a

ï’T
f-

* : 
;
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FIBS T/-1—*** IN CAS ADA FOB MARCH, 
IMS (ESTIMATED).

Mi. Roikit Junkin, superintendent of the Imperii) I.ife 
Assurance Co. of Conada, who has been in Montreal for several 
days, visited the Chronicle office during his stay.

The Ontario Accident Insuranc e Company announces the 
appointment of Mr. Chester Gordon Scott as superintendent 
of agencies in Western Ontario with head quarters at Toronto.

Mr. Scott for a number of years filled the position of ins
pector on the Fielff Staff of the Manufacturers’ Guarantee and 
Accident Insurance Company. He is well known in the West
ern Field as a capable and experience accident underwriter.

Wr wkrk favoured with a visit on Monday last from Mr. 
McLeod, a London stockbroker, homewanl bound from the 
western world. Mr. McLeod states the war fever is a perfect 
bonanza to the places of amusement in New York, and that the 
nightly singing of God Save the Queen is the great feature of 
entertainment at a New York music hall. The entire audience 
are reported as joining in the anthem with great will and lung 
power. But ’tie only a few years since the representatives of 
Spanish royalty were the lionized guests of the same people new 
fraternizing with their English-speaking brethren. However 
we hope good feeling may continue to prevail between Great 
Britain and the United States.

1 'UAL In* USANCE

D>

M ; Waterford .
I Sidney, Man.
1 Mawkesbury.
4 I rantford....
5 Toronto..........
- Loudon .*••••

#12,0:0
8,000
1,000

7.5“° 
20,000 

4.000 
1,000 
1,000 

125,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1.500 
1,000 

11,000 
5,000 

3. 00 
15.000

1.500
2,000
1.200
4.500 
9,000 
1,000
2.200 

30,000
8,900
4.500 
1.300 
1,000
3.500
3,600

Moo
1,000
1,000
1,200
Nil

Commercial Blk.
Elevator..............
Woollen Mills... 
Windmill factory
Store*....................
Store.................... .

Novar.
Storehouse.
Stores...................
Furniture fact’ry
Dwelling...............
Sublet..................
School
Presbytery..........I
Dwelling..............
Church..................I
Barns...................
Store....................
Dwelling.............
Opera House....[ 
School...
Oil Work*

iue....
►urg....

1 s Preston..................
14 R »t Portage.........
17 Drummond ville.
16 Galt.................... ..
17 St. Valentin........
16Tp. Pickering....
18 Comber...............
19 St. Andrews ...t
20 St. Thomas..........
21,Truro, N.S..........
18 Petrol ia....... ..
22 Collingwood .... Commercial Blk. 
22 Amherst, N.S.... Car Works......

Planing Mill....
Dwelling...............
Convent,............
Dwelling.............
Tailor Shop.........
Stores....................
Dwelling..............

28 St. Catherines .. Bakery.................
26 Port Hope........Warehouse-------- -
26, Toronto................  Boat Houses ....
26 North Seguin.... ; Dwelling.
27 Delhi................... i Hotel ....................
26! Whitby.................Dwelling. ...............
17 St. John, N.B . . Furniture factory 
v> Wellandport.... Barn*...................... !
28 Baldwin^ Mills.. Store........................j

Dwlg. 5* Stores.

I

;

(Sanespindeiife.
22 Montreil. ■ • 
11 Montreil. -
23 St. Maurice 
13 Th >rol I....

Montreal.. . 
26 Belleville. . 

I’eterboro.,

Wa do no l bold oaraalvai raapoaatbla tor view, upramd by Uorre.pond.il t.

OUB LONDON LETTER.
!

(Sftrial It Hr ClIloNICLK.)I
London, Kith March, 1S9X.

FINANCR.
The acarea which have affected recent marketa are now ceai • 

ing to operate, and i|uietneea and uneventfulneaa ia the prerent 
tone. Signa of the near approach of a atill more buoyant 
feeling ia perceptible. Not that operator! are quite eaay in their 
minda with regard to the general aituation of affaire at home and 
abroad, but the tendency ia to look forward to development, in 
a better rather than a woree direction.

Home Rail* have improved, although a temporary art tuck 
occurred in South Itaaterna upon newa of the diatreaaing acci
dent on that line.

The abortive nature o( the negotiation» between the rate cut
ting Canadian linci has had a specially depressing effect upon 
that lection. Only upon final ratification of the peace will 
permanent recovery set in.

The Kaffir cireuaia recovering front ita relapse, and ia friction

3,000 
i,oo<i 

10,0.0 
1,000 
3. coo 
7,00°31 l.acbine

$465,000 #327.3°°

$ 93.°°° $ 65.46o 

$558,000 $391.76°

Add 20 per cent, for unreported loaaea 
and loaaea under $1,000..........................

Totals.

CoiariroNuiNi; Months or 1898 Compaiii* 
WITH 1897.
t«97~

Total lx*. Iinuraiioelxii. Tout Lei. lii.uranrel.ee..

St' MU MV rol

1898
ally eaaier.

Argentine Rail» are rising points, and have good proapecta, 
but the weak ipot in La I’laU stock» la Bueno, Ayres Weitern, 
upon which the declaieil dividend la only 3,'»% a» against 6% 
lot year.

The Greek loan, which was mentioned a, a likely thing some 
weeks ago, ia getting a nearer probability. The iiaue will be from 
prerent prospecta at a little atiove par, and on 1 bail, of a',%. 
People who do not intend to hang on to their stock long favour 
, ,xx iiaue a little below par. They ex|)ect to rell on a <|ulck 
rise.

$1,101,180 $ 852,480 $ 434.»*° $ 3°*i,6°
377,160 960,140 531,160
218.840 538,000 391.760

$ 2,246,280 $ 1448440 $24)51.71°' $1416480

For January..
February. 

“ March....
876,960
166,040

Totals.,.,

PEBSONAU.
Wi whir FAvoi’iRt* during the week with a call from Mr. 

1). Waters, Inapector of the Bank of Novi Scotia, who verified 
the statement re the occupancy by that Bank of the new build
ing to be erected by the London & Lancashire Life 

Company.
Lancashirr Insviancr Comfany—Mr. Joa. A. Frigon, 

formerly the well-known Insurance Agent of Three Rivera, 
yuebec, has been appointed Inspector of the Lancashire Iniur 

Company for the Frovlneeof yuebec and Puutern Ontario, 
with headquarters in the “ Temple" Building, St. Jam« street, 
Montreal, and he will enter upon his duties at once.

Ma. Richard J. Kiains has been appointed agency 
director of the New York Life Insurance Co at Toronto.

Solly and Jack Joel will carry on lUrnato Brother,, and no 
break ia to be occasioned by Woolfs cruel murder.

Sir Henry Bnrdett’a aucceiaor at the Stock Rechange is Jams, 
Alexander Torrena Johnson. He in being widely congratulated, 
but be has stepped into an onerous aituation, no I the difficulties 
of the position will be enhanced by Torres» Johnson having to 
,Mr.t comparison with an almost perfect official like Sir Henry 
WM.

The Chine* Imperial 4'iX gold loan ia being issued at 90 In 
bonds to bearer of $12$, $15°, »5°° »■>•> *i.S°°. ««*» half yearly 
coapona attached. The Issue has been greatly delayed owing to 

tional character of the Liptoo anbacriptlon.

Assurance
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

So. of 
Slum*

No of 
Slifcree.Pries.

THURSDAY, jiit MARCH.

MOBKIKG BOAth.

21 Merchant*' Rank ..
! Rank of Montreal.A 

7$ Montreal Street ...

PrW
SATURDAY, 2ND APRIL

MUtNINO B< Ak!
2o Rank of Montiea.

5 Merchants Bank 237*
„ »7l

. . 178K 
4 Rank of Conmiciic. ng 
2 Rank of Hochcla^a. |,y 

58 Jacques Cartier.
25 Montreal Street.

s

7$
• 9«X100

125 Montreal (ias,... 
10 Montreal Gas end 
3$ taldc .... ........
as 14 .............
75 Halifax Tram.
75 Toronto Stree

a$7450 aS6
as 2S*X
50 257
20 Montreal Gas ..

4 211 
's

........ I*4‘i
.. 146 
.. 125

155 40 Roy.l Electric... 
100 ll.lifa* Ti.m .... 
15 lieu A- Light... 
20 Turonio hticet...

5 Royal Electric.........
25 Dnn.lni.in Goal ] M . 
25 Pacific.......................

30
'<4360 ........  93*

••• • 93X
as

5°m
s150 • 91

200 ........ 93#10 •
ICO 93*7S 25 Cable. »•?2 5°
$o ........ 166•S

3 •70300
450 Pacific -V,

80XAFTERNOON BOAtti.

<>S Montreal Street.... 257
as6J4

75 New Mont. Street... 2S4'a 
12$ Montreal Gas exd .. 186JÎ 
50 Toronto Street

$1,000 Dom. Coal Ms... 103 
MONDAY, 4TH APRIL,

MutNIN . BOAKl .
$ Rank of Montreal . 239 

32 Montreal Street
50 Cable...............
7$ Toronto Street.

25

• 2 5*95X 1™95 k»S 94 S94#5® loo 94)124 Horn. Coal pfd........ 103
Six
III,

15 94#liar Pacific 7 Richelieu 94kUS 3$ 94'iSt1$ 35 94 V
5" '14 ‘1IRIDAV, 1st APRIL

HOB NI Nil BOAlll.
1O0 lfiiluth.. 
250 Pacific..

SH
.. 8l# 
.. 81#3 Hat,k of Montreal... 237 'j

3 Union Hank............. 103
Montreal Street.... 258 

" " .... 259
Montreal Gas cad .. 18631 

.. 188 

.. 18535 

.. 171

«5 «■k
8l>,3$

AKTEBNUON BOABII.
loo Montreal Street.... 248

.... 157K11
to Toronto Street 
50 Pacific.............

94)i
fable
Halif.il Irani ... 128

81k
SiX37$

137 
9$ !
94 k , 25 Pacific

TUESDAY, $th APRIL.
NOBNING BOABIi.Toronto Street

81#Richelieu........
Heat «S* Light 
Pacific.............

vs .......... 8.X325
•• 34
.. *ok

81#10
10 Toronto Street......... 94X

®l*i 25 Dominion Cotton... 90
*' 25 Dom. Coal pti
K 3i 75
81 $4.000 Col. Cotton lids.. 96

101
lulX

........... *|J4 AFTIBNOOW BoABD.
2$ Montreal Street.... 257

; $0 Halifax Tram ........  125
25 Pacific........................ f
14 E. Townships Bank. 15$ 
WEDNESDAY,6th APRIL 

MOBNING HOARD.

81

AMERNOON BOABD.
81#I Merc liants’ Rank... 179X

.. I78Xlo
25 Montreal Street 25«

2 58 '4
a$9 100 Pacific.

100

5°
.. 8o# 
.. 80X

250
I7S " 44 .... *S8#

25 Montreal GesexU.. 185 
25 N. W l and 
2$ Richelieu...

27 Gas 
$0 13 44

«84#
,s5

AFTERN'XlN BOABD.
<>4S 1 6 Merchants* Bank. .. i;8

5 Halifax Tram

04
5

So Toronto Street. 
225 Pacific................

.. 94 H
• • 80# 15 Montreal Street.... 257#
.. 80X 85
.. l6q# 60 Royal Electric

169# ! 75 Toronto Street
169# »s Dominion Cotton... 90
169# 1 SSiOOO Dom. Coal bda... lot#

‘2S

100 .... 256#
2$ Vaille. 146
$o 94
25
10 ••nee.••••••

____

Li} ton. Limited, was subscribed practically forty tune» over, 
and the eceoee o. those few days will dwell in my memory for
ever. The National Hank of Scotland had to borrow the bank 
neat door lo accomodate the crowds of sutwerihers who came 
personally, ami seventy-five extra clerks found the work enough 
to break their backs. Some of the scenes such a» tboae at 
Lipton'e own City-Road headquarters, where 500 extra men 
were put on to register transfers, will go down in the history 
hooka as companions to the South Sea speculation scenes. They 
will not have such an unpleasant eequel though. Lipton spent 
$86,000 in advertising his prospectus

The Omnibus & Tramcar Cigarette Automate Supply. 
Limited, with $500,000 capital, ia offered for investment, but is 
not remarkably attractive. The vendor has obtained seven years’ 
contracts with the pasaeuger carrying vehicle# in l.ondor, and 
estimates a net annual profit of no Us# than $201,000. Arguing 
from analogous cases, he instance# the Automatic Swcltruest 
Co., which pays 20%, and whose $$ share# stand at $20.

IWSVBAWCH.

A very interesting case was heard wt Chester assizes l-.at week, 
in which Mrs. Thomas sought to recover from the Scottish 
Equitable $500. This was the amount of a policy taken out iu 
May, 1R96, upon her mother s life. This lady died remarkably 
soon after the insurance w*s written, and the company opposed 
payment on the ground» of fraudulent misrepresentation a# to 
the state of deceased*» health The most interesting develop
ments of the case are, however, po#t|»oncd, the business branch
ing off upon a aide issue. After aome deli lierai ion it was re
turned that there was no evidence to show that plaintif! was the 
person lo lie benefited by the policy.

see

Amongst the offices whose annual statement# have dropped 
into my letter box this week is the Lancashire «S* Yorkshire 
Accident. T he premium income is rising, and Maude at $218,- 
720, and progrès» coupled with judici< us management mark all 
the details of the report. Thia office took over the Birmingham 
Employers' Liability and Wotkpeople's Company in 1*96, and 
the transfer has lieen very effective and successful. A alight 
upward tendency in the loss ratio is discernable, hut teapparently 
only a temporary feature.

• s •

The Equity & law Life granted a policy for $50,000 to John 
Clalion in il$o, ami redeemed it last year for $130,585. Not a 
bad transaction that for the insurer. The Equity & Law's 
funds now amount to $16,000,000, and 1 am afraid much wealth 
has made it sluggish. The annual report is quiet, and nothing 
meutionablc beyond the transfer of a block of gilt edged 
securities to a more remunerative field.

• e •

The twenty four years old genius, Aubrey Beardsley, was a 
clerk in the employment of the Guardian Eire and Life when 
he waa in bis eighteenth year.

The V. S. Equitable is spreading itself out over all the ground. 
At Croyden, W. James Cole is appointed inspector, ami Percy 
llall, after many years successful work as an insurance broker, 
become» branch manager. T K. Watson will act in future aa 
manager, and W. ► McDonald as secretary of the Liverpool 
branch. W 11. Rusael goes from the Ocean to take up the 
diatrict-n snagershipat Wrexham, North Wales. George Mayor, 
formerly with the New York Life, is given an inspectorate at 
Preston.

T be preparation of a table of rates for ue in reckoning risks 
under the new Employers' Liability Aet proceeds #lowly. The 
aheeoce of direct statistics and the iudefiuiteneaa of the 
pensât mu to be paid greatly hampers the calculation», but loyal 
working together will eventually settle all these thing» and the 
Hue rate for every riak be established.

com-
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STOCK LIST
Re|Nirletl for The Chrokiti.« by J. TRY-DA VIES, 23 St. John Stn-vi, Montreal.

Corrected to April 6th, 1896, P, M.

1-var Æ. •sarl'Ktr EEz 
^ œ- ir gar «g™ ; tfgf-

»%
.316 30 

, 70 36 
46 (W 

138 .»
80 00

33 60 
174 UU

i left no
i 10.3 00

n 00
i 26 60

Capital When IMvt.leiid 
payable.HANKS.

litI
2,030.' 00 
4,666.6 « 
6.000 ,•**> 

318,3*0 
1,500,000

l/wo.uno
Ko,on
500.1*1)

1,2502*»

908,600
2,000,100

5*0.000
1,200,010

200.020 
6,000,QUO 
1,300,000 
2,000,1**1

12.000.(MM) 
.1*1.)**» 

1 M*»3»*) 
1.000,1*10

1A00/V0
700,000
160,(**l

2,500,1*0

1.0002**»
-200.(1*1
312,790
261,498

4* .666 
2,000.000 

7002**1 
500,000

Nf *4 44
.3 50

2.820,001)
4.606.W6
6.000.1**»

500,(1*»
1,500.000

107 11214*6,666
ue;.ooo 2«-50
1,600,000 16 67

106,000 3100

16s April............. Oct.
June Iter

Feb. May À tig. Nor

Hr t •' « 'lumbla .
Hrit *'' North America .
Vena-I nn I’ank of ^

130 i;i4 
1 <5 144»)
no 116
351 <57

150 160

138 iÔH

I Ml
5 22l on'i erdal Hank,

|K>ti)Miion . 4 C1,500,000 100 00

766.006 62i:
PM**) 12-00

311.1**)
725,000

4UI.OOO 40 00
1,3( *),(**) 58-79

285.1*8» 47 (Ml
50.000 4.17

55.1**)
.3,1*1.01*1 
1.176,000 
1,1*1,000

6.1WIO.OOO 5000
•**).(**» 180 00

l.oiio 2**» îor.iK
65,000 0 50

.I-J52M*» 75 00
221»,(WO 8148
120,01*1
• **1.(0)
600,000 60 00

2250

.lul%4 37.M1,1*1,01*1
Kv hinge Bank of Yarmouth. 
Halit 1* Hanking Uo..............
Harm non............. .....................

<**1WO,
1*1. 41070-00 

5s i*i.«*"» 174 Dee.1 M1.250,000
15C 156
182) I9:i
fl*t *'■»
84 97

4 51 Man-1; 8. |.l
Dee.

i.imo.ono
•22**1.'**!

6002)00
1,200,000

31*1,0206.(**l.0l*)12**1,000
2.UU02MN)

12,0002*10 
1*1,)**' 

1,1*1,(1*1 
1,000.000

12» ),(**)
7002*10
180,000

3,500,000

Hix-helaga........... 4 13 
6 (Ml
6 18

Dee
Nov,May*

25-47
5n-

4
St
4

6
6

M, r. hant Bank of P E.l-----
Merchants Bank of Canada .... 
Mi-re haute Bank of Halifax ....

lit; Ui
190
196 306

235 ‘245

163 00 June Devïïry ta.
July

4 411

75 1*1
IDO (HI

INI
3 OH
.1 NilKM

4'.«i 1*1

June liée

June

June Dee.

April 

February Aug.

4 (18
4 74
3 48

Montreal ....................
Nr* Brun*wick ........

scotla..
In ...........

■a363 (*)
00

1 i(0 no

,VG. i*
! in :::.

•331 
Il il OO ■il 4 V,

DecH»7 00 
25 20

6 1014 A IIutta 
IV 
IV-p

Standard...............
**t Stephen* ... 
si II \ art nthc. 
si John ..... ..

Summereitle P. K.I .......
Toronto ............................

Viuon Bank of Halifax..

t u ion Bank of Canada . 
Ville Marie 
W intern 
Yarmouth.

**• Bank of Halifax 
a Bank of N B

4 76.3

■ i
" '.7

c 21 m 120 INI 5 UO

17167 W 4 5ft4. Oct.I .(*»».(**»
45.»
65.1

,(**»
.(**»

■a .V
2

7*
HljoOO

16,000
1,8602**»

402**»
2052**)

W.
S-50(',J00

49.666 
2.0002*»

71*1,1*»
1*1,000

1,500,000 1,4*7,878
500,000 479,630
1*1,000 8*4,1361
300,(WO 300,01*»

I
33*7
801»
570

411»

•‘i
•335 00
SX

June

March

February

I
5

21 84 (» (» 
l(» (» 
117 00 
90 00

335.(1» 
10,000 

1132*», 
40,000

3
21M
816

.3
2816
133.3

64
63

!
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Hell Telephone...................................
,to Honda..............................

• aiiala < ’olored Cotton Mille Co. ...
|s>miiilon°Cotton Mills ...

177*100 177 I» 2*
iü 7406

3

4 5125|3,168,0003,168,000

AToôjooo

910,000 Quarterly

74
i!i6 I*

ion 145 •»' Mar .lull Hep Dee
do Bonds . 

X D .

-to
4 44 IB72 I» 

74 20
tjmjm
2,997.704 

600,000

2*,000,006
2.907,704

Quarterly 
April Uet.XS2SX&

do Bonds
Cornwall Street Hallway Blank.......

do Bonds. ..

40
183.5 I.»0

1) iw100
ino,(»o 
ooo.ooo

*«s
l,ono.<**> !.....................vss yss

•i" ikion 145 00st. Johns Street Hallway

Montreal Street HaHwaj

do do New Stock............
Montreal Cotton Oo .........................
K1, belleu A Ont. Nar.Co......................

Bond* ......................................
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ESTABLISHED ISO*.
TOTAL FUND* EXCEED CsssMaa Iwwbweti

•6,164,110.60017,244,«00,W FIRE & LIFE <2*

AÜOBTH BRITISH AMD MEBCAKflLE.;
. ..SC INSURANCE CO. % .

HENRI BARBEAU, lag.
W. W. OGILVIE, Rm>. 
ARCH'D MACN1DER, Eag.I

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION : 72 5T. FRANÇOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
I<6"ts li ill Cities ud Prlnclptl Tons 11 Cmdi Managing Director.

.1! Il

Standard Iilffe Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

... •41,600,000
12,600,000 
3460,000

Low Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
'No delays.'

W. M.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. rmcmm*omm mmm.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FtXAXClAL Ad IS XT

I i 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.Oâet# moommmm
0**0*104 -.

1SPECIALTY 1

NVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies.

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.

I,



EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT, 1896:
New Policies issued, 8748, tor ....
Premium Inootne,
Total Income,
Added to Nando during Year ISM,
Total Fende,

•4.438,140
1,083,188
1,31*333

481,300
8,780,888

LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE BBOURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENT».

_ _ HEAD OFFICE

"V)0H & WJVCAS*
Ci >1,

MONTREAL

£>> 'toV life
Assurance Company.

R HAL BROWN,
Manager.

J. L KERR,
Assistant Manager.

ANNUAL INOOME, 81,316,933..

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

V^D °"'ce
• COLLEGE OREEN

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,

WintuffT <i*«# S tertiary.

MONTREAL

M c. HINSHAW
cutf

C*

-Je* 'I*>

vît_____ *
i ■ m in 11

rx>

1vins VV >

><
BMim,1

1111
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

r INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLEApril 8, 189S 433

111LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANYFIBl. _______ __________

MSSSK0* & A-.S
■

$38.600.000 
8,848,638 
8,170,180 

■ 636,000

Li&1 Fund*IIsySiS trait for Life Policy IHdcn)
Total Annual InoomG, •
Do posited with Dominion OoTernment,

■BAD OFF1CB CANADIAN BBA^CBI •
1731 Notre Dame Street, - •* MONTREAL 

J. MoCRlCOR Manage»

MARINE.FIRE . . .

Capital,

PHILADELPHIA.

•8,000,000
•IO,OR3„MO

ROBERT HAMPTON St TON. Sen. Agti. for Oeasds 
Corn Exchange, • MONTREAL 

aaewre w ant no in uNNmrmammNrmo ot armor a
3T-

A nvl lestions for Agencies solicited in unrepresented thslrfets.

jù'lfflPXW,
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R0Y5/IV WILLIAM TATLCV,HEAD OFFICE
01 IIWPSON

R0VAL ■OlLDIXI,

mm
JUUIrmmL

W. MACKAV,
’MAL. AuWjef «mtI

INSURANCE .COMPANY
AMOLUTEMCUAITY

uwuaitip iimurr.
RATES MOOtRATE, 
iwti tournai nutno «U.

T*HL MT RM INCOME
«10,248,128.

CANADIAN___
„ INCOME

yf 8608,357. ^
THE LAMEST FIRE OFFICE 

IN THE WORLD. '

GUARDIAN TH filllllil •‘-“‘•‘WFMd-üpCwu,
,SS of mj Company in the Weils

Iremooting ■ TOUS Bunnem• • 0

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 

OF LONDON, ENQ.
•10,000.000 
- 0,000.000 

22.680 000

Pftld-Up Capital.
I»

ttiiMMM iaai.Nom Orne# for OonoOs 1
OuArdlsn Aeeuranoe Building, 111 St. Jemee St., ,

MONTREAL. * 8. P. H BATON, . Manager.

11- __a

QUEEN
Aoarra upwards op

II INCI CO. 
AMERICA

Maritime Proatnœ Branch, 
HALIFAX, N. a.

BT. MNN, N. a.

CIL J AB VU
General AgentCHABLIS A. EVANS,

Béai dent Secretary.
DOMINION DEPOOIT, -

TORONTO.MORTRSALChief Office fer the Dominie* i
8. P. DOTLB, MUNTZ N BBATTY,

W. MAOKAY,OEONOt SIMPSON, Agente.

I
The «(ISSN paid MtMN tap a* SL John1* NIL, Sth July, ISOS.tar the

—-18981850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by title Company contain the following clause»:
•After one year from the date of leeue, the liability of the Company under this policy eh all not bo disputed.' 

•• This policy contains no restriction whatever upon the Insured, in respect either of travel, residence or occupation. 
All Death Claims paid without discount aa soon ae satisfactory proofs have boon received.

Ageele, wlehlee le wpHiul l hi. Ceameey. eu cemmealeeta with NICHA NO K. COCHRAN.
34 vleePreelSeel. el the Heme OSee. Ml tires,way, New Verb.

A Hive m4 eeeeeeehU

FINANCE COMMITTEE iOFFICKHM i
4EOEUK II HVHFtmii, I'rsu4tl«il.

MH.Vltw.rrve V. P FHAI.MUH. 3d X Ire-Pne.
KH IVI» K. mCHKAN. 34 Vice Pne 

A W IIKP1.W KIOHT, H.<rriat> WM. T. t»TAM»KX Arteanr
J L KF.NWAY A»i Heerwisn. ARTHITK » PKKKY, tsekisr.

.I"MN V MVNN Mp4»cel Ulterior.

WII.I.IAM CIO. C. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
K. H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMBS R. PLUM,

. . Pr*,i Cktm.Nl. Bmmà
................................................................ r.

Brtti. tmprUr,' mmd Trmdtrt* AW, «gai 
Lmihft.

uko. «.

m



1(01(3 AOJU'îf 0 IHOoniT A00 KMMUI
uni » OMI AU.

jfflÜË^N. ïwf

t. J. BA*ee*U,
Chairman.

r, ,1,ai», me Muimct coter au 
ta ne wons.

U insurance Cin«■■miHBimwHWimw*»»

t jriftfnBl ••»••• »•• IWLâàâU-lâBJ
O. P. C. SMITH.

WM. M. JARVIS. ST. JOHN. N B.. GENERAI A'.ENI TOR MARITIME PROVINCES

43$

The Imperial Insurance Company ^
.......... ..... or losdon, mata.

Head'ofnreltor'canadarimperîol fWgf MONTREAfe
C. H. KEAULSY, President Manager fer Canada.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
UFE ASSURANCE FCR TME RISING GENERATION.
IMPORTANT TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

yearly piemium of only $12.50, ceasing at age 50, » child under one year of age can be assured as
For a

follows :—
or at death if between1. Under endowment Assurance Plan : Sum assured payable at age 50,

ages 21 and ............................................ ................. ............................
a. Under whole life plan : Sum assured payable at death if after age 21...

«1,000
«1,470

All premiums returned In (tall if death occur before age 21.
Bonuses allotted to these policies after age 21. No Medical Examination required.

Absolutely the Best Provision for Children.
Applications and remittance toF. STANCUFFE. A. McDOUQALD,Managing Director,

Manager.MONTREAL

FEDERAL LIFE
"D Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.

------

Head Office,

$1331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H- snaHST.r. POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, Soft, of AjenctetManaging Director.

X
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BEAVE1 DIE IQYftL 111L STEKISIIPSThe BirkbecK Investment Security 
* Savings Company. SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN

Liverpool end Quebec end Mentreel • . In Summer 
Liverpool end St. Jehn, W.B., • •

T1A «ALirA* AND MOV ILLE BACH WAT.
From Uvwpmil every Haturday.
From Montreal or St John, every Wednesday, llellfea every Thursday 

“ LAKE ONTARIO,” “LAKE SUPERIOR. •
-LAKE HURON,” “LAKE WINNIPEG,”

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, . . S3,000.000 
PAID UP . .

• . In Winter.
$600,000

A r. DWICHT Uq., President 
THOMAS UMC Esq., S. N. EWINC, tiq., Viee-PreeWento. 

SAVINOB’ DEPARTMENT. *'GALLIA.”
Tlieee Pleemers hâve been bellt specially for the North Allantlr P»wa 

ger trade and liave excellent accommodation for all classes of pa»*- .-rrs.
RATES OF PASHAGK to Liverpool or Ixmdonderry, 1st Cabin fr-m |'a 

round trip fit*»; 2nd < ahtii, to Liverpool, lamdon, or Lond<»nd«*i n, p, 
round trip, PM.78. Steerage at lowest rates, Including complete outfit 

Special Rail Rates to ami from all points.
Passengers via St. John travel by Canadian Paelflc Short Une. iraina 

running alongside steamers at Car lei on (Ml John Weal Side), tir.» ooid 
ng transfer of themselves and baggage.
O- W. CAMPBELL. Manager, I O. A C. MACIVEB, Mnnap»

18 Hospital Street. I Tower Building, Liverpool.

The Company receives for temporary or |«ermanent investment 
lerge or small turns, payable either in bulk or in stated instalments.

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Huild, repayable in easy instalments. Full 

information on application.

MedOaoe. BcKINNON BUS DINS. Tweets. j 
BsetreslOSee, HOST FMNCOIIXAVIER ST. I

O W PEASE.

mm
Why not Qo toDURING THE JUBILEE 

YEAR 1897 , the lest house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—s 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best an.l by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are eaceptionally 
low anti our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COOHBNTHALEB OIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 It. James Street, MONTREAL

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

a largest amount of new business ever written 
In any year of the Couti-any'e history..

S. Lapsed Policies re instated In eseeee of 1NM, 
Amounting to................................  ......................

1. A dsrreaae In lapsed and surrendered policies 
over last year ... ..................................

4. With a larger sum at rleli the t'ompany esperl- 
em-ed a smaller death lues than In fc by ...

I. A year of eulwlanttal progress serursd at a 
ni.nierate ripens* and without tlis aid of 
high pressure methods.

I Th
. ss.o7o.eee

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

UI.W

•H4.IN
• School Debentures 
Î Industrial Bonds

Govern mant Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

04S.1SS

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

A Policy In It Paya.

m ii
CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.

MiNiNa anorrons,

■7SU NOTHK UAMKHTKKET. MONTH K AI.

CABLE ADDRESS,
"CUAKL"

gycvDKM —.Morelsg â Neal’s, Bedford. McNeil's, A. B. C„ Clough’s.
i TELEPHONE,

THE 033.

ONTARIO AOOtDCNT
INSURANOE

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.

1707 N<
FROM as.DO TO SIOO.OO 

FMR ANNUM.SAFESLARCE8T AND IEST ixovira Platb Glass." (into which 
is merge*I the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance C ompany, and the Plate l*lass 
laanch of the Steam Hoi 1er and Plate 
Cilasb Insurance t o. of < anada.) tran
sacts the hugest Plate Glam Insurance 
latsmess in lanada, and is the largest 
anil strongest stock eomjiany of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontaiio Accipint" offers a 
sjwcially attractive policy to profes- 
sional and laiMness men.

SHTTruestces» for Bond Holders*.
Agents for Executors.Mstsisr

UsMIil) mmé Plats Uam

Tns OwtasioAi t idsi 
W.Smnh.UV .IX L Prrstdeni; 
Arthur L. F.deimutr, Vice ■ hi« 
dent and Man's lhreei-H , Fran
cis J. Light bout u. Ski et ary

lYnUdeni J

Ttlsphon# »4«#a

A. W. MORRIS a a a a
•o*o A*o #»v«erae»*r mmonmm

INBURANCK, Ac,
;« Bt Kmnools Xavlsr Mfrswt,THI W T Woods, 

1). It lUlMrad. Vlfe 
C. E- W. t hauibers.

Montreal-
MOMTHAl MtNCKt:

Tut Ontario AmnaNT : Fdward L 
iVmd. Direct 
N. ; Oliver 1 
u* St. l*aul MrerL 
Tint l.l. or ns: Kdward 1- Bond , 
General Agent. *> St Francine Xavier 
Street . Metsrv ihnun, Wilson â Co., 
S|wiial Agents. 318 M. I'aul Nt.

Il S LmnTSSVM, Inspector

J. TRY-DAVIEStor. so St. Francois Xavier 
li- iWkit, General Agrnt,Eastmurs A Ughtbsurn

STOCK SKOKffK.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange.mmi wnn,

Meed Office fee Canada
1 ;tv 93 ST JOHN BTBÏWT.

MONTREAL.
T.l.phOi.

• TObONTO
Ixiauoa,
Raw Yoaa.. . . vei Met a «.Errs
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Assurance 
I Society.

faatitatrb l* Hr itoiiMfftitw >«»*• >8 1714'

HK&D OFFICE, 81 GORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
s ta,*»o,ooo

Creat-Horth Western Telegraph Co. UNION
or CANADA.

_ eiolu.lv. Cable Connection through, p'r!£ ?e0,?nw 3«h «he Angto-Amarlaan. Direct 
Snd Xo with theVr«,eh and American Dabi...

Capital, ... 
led Funde enoeed1& ami .he .hoi, of . 

ggicr, ,,( th, Wntern Union Telefrnph Company.
000,000

4,100,000Capital Paid up 
Annual Income, -

CANADA BRANCH>
nun OFFICE, cr. at. J»~ a.d Mount au.. MOHTHEAL

Manas**.Dominion Burglary' Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *1100,000
Head Ofllca and Operating Neeme 1

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.

T. L. MOmWSfY. -
J.g. g. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada.TbMPERIAL

HEAD OPPIC1 . .
I oa««L

and freedom from anxiety great, 
rail particulars and rate# on a

lTi.ur.nc,
Toronto, Canada

- ot,000.000

”®SSS3!®"
I’rPoldPiit !

». J«.io. ». uw*.
Vice Freeldeats :

__ accimniirc ri\ 1 fu»llîîlw?»”-:toituS*®.LTfor.v.»«n.nButCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. .Vminvn - I Tllb hn. vnlunble m.t >•< »Ml«n»cl I» «,1.1 n-|riWnU-
ttvre nn.l I. M.|««d Wdnnl llbw.ll, » lib «».itlem«u tliwl II*»»«•, ."«er 
ud InMrlU, Itëlroun »f n..nln« » «word lui Uun.Mli*. and lb,< ompnuj 

Th, uiitiranniUnUd nm. ». th« t'ero|.»ny, lu .lr,.n« Hn»r» l»l huln ». 
iernU.ni, IU «..nil Mt».itMr plmi. ». In.ur.no, «...1 .lr»lght fnrwurl ud

F. G. COX Manaatn* Director
Thee. Bradehaw, P.I.A.,

Aowotery and Aetumrp.

appllratlon.

CHAS. W. HAGAR,.1Telephone 1234. 
p. O. Drawer 8302 General Manager

THE

Heed ORloe, Hamilton, Ont.
■STABLlSHgD 1447.......

. 81 7,400,000 .
• 82,740,000 | ___

C.plt.1 and Funds over. 
Annuel Income over...

Sum neared over 170,740,000 THI

ACCIDENT 4 
CUARANTBB 
CORPORATIONOCEANPresident, A. Q. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill- 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

(LIMITED.)

Royal-Victoria
Life Insurance Co.

The OF LONDON

- $6,000,000CAPITAL -
OP CANADA

Capital : SI 190,000. | gaB decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE

Head Office: MONTREAL.

c..d iaSI w,»..d
for district, not slitedy liken in the Province, of

QUEBEC, ONTANIO, NEW BNUNSWIDK, NOVA 
SOOTIA, MANITOBA, BNITINH COLUMBIA 

and FNINOE EDWANO ISLAND. 
Liberal CealraeU ta good mee.

Applications should be made Immediately to

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LVMAB 4 BURHETT,
General Managers

DAVID HOME, fiinnl Pluagv, - Ptatral. TEMPLE BVILDIRC, • •

U r-
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THl

CANADA ACCIDENT Assurance Company of London.
(•r«uw« iees.ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HBAO OFFICE
Capital and Fonda, 1885 .
Revenue .... . $38,365,000

6,714,000 
300,000MOMTRBAL

A Cai|«dief| Company **r Canadian Buiinew
nonunion Deposit .

OABADIA* BRA BO OFFICE :

1724 Votre Dome Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
Q. K. MOBCRLV, /lurwtar.

Montreal.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 59"/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above ell liabilities including Capital Stock.

x TravelersT. H. HUDSON. INSURANCE
COMPANY

ft. WILS< II'
PrttiAnt

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
UFK AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Jamk* u. BArrasaoH, irwie.ni.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple Building,

•797 1897
Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
UKO. ELLIN, Secretary

Montreal

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old. 1

JL uran 
Company

Of London, England.
eeraeueweo tore 

CAPITAL, - 820,000,000. 
the oioht non. lord eothbcbild, cMmu

HEAD omen KM CANADA 
187 ST- JAMES STREET,

t. R. WICKHAM Manager.- FRED. T. BI|YER8. Inspector.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces. Ontario, Man- 
itoba. North-West and British Columbia. Toronto,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Ma„ag,r.

Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MONTREAL 
WALTER K AX ANAGH, Gmeral

Montreal.

SUN INSURANCE

OFFICE,
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRKOTORO. 

HON R. THIBADDEAO
JONATHAN HODUaON, Kaq 
J r. DAWNS. lUq

WH. SHITH, be. 
tnt. C. M.INTVNN. K.qFOUNDIO A.D. trtO.

Have you seen the
Laint and But Policy 9

Outdeet le the
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW

. . Md roe Ulus . .

HEAD OTPICB

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng. UnionPLANS . .

Transacts Fire business only, and it the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities ,,, 
eiceede $7,800,000.

ALL

Mutual UP-TO-DATE
FEATURES

LifeRti.iw.et 1 Tee*.

RellaMe Aeents Always Wsnted.CANADIAN BRANCH
15 Wwlington Street Eut, - Toronto, Ont.

N. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

PORTLAND, MAINE.I
iMOSTOUne >•««.

FMD I. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. DAT—, Vles-Fraalden.. 

AUUKB88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
Ml Bl. Jems, Street, . MOITXEAL.

Pw Aerm-lM la Wm« rx.lalon or (Jiwbor .nd Kwtara Oatarlo .pul, to
WALTS* I. JOSEPH,

181 Or. June or.. .

Thie Compeny commenced butine» in Canada by 
depositin' $800.000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

NonrnoAL.
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CÏÏN LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL>Ur| COMPANYTotal funds In Hand ovir $19,785,0001 "

1762 wm 6111 IfHoed Otioefor 

CANADA!ST
OF CANADA

Hesd Office, - Montre*!
Womrsal.

IVOOIPOKATID IT

Aroyal charter
The Su» lift of Ce 

■ very liberal policy emit 
i ami ooe that i« absolutely
I cmiditioeal. Cnh
A values, ea«h loan*, extended
B eiMtram e for the full amount

y are among the item* 
ced in policy.

natb i*aues
/X

.„n coderThe London Assurance V
l ». MACAULAY,

Irtêiét*',
Hoe. A. W. OGILVIE, 

Vk+f'rtiidft,
T. B. MACAULAY^

A.D. 1720

\176 rYears OldUpwerde
of

GEO. WILKINS. M.l>.
Htdifl Hi/trtt1.1. LILLY. Manager Agency Department 

JAMES t TORN.
A. 01AM, Inepeetor. .S ÉâgrâMWWNW,

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXWithout o Dollar December Slaved

December 8 let. •66
December 81 it, "Od0! Interest Overdue.

w lltoet a âdbrt worth of Hwl *WaU e.a«l la iaM4MW+ttW 
Sa* la the word of

(Of Hartford. Coon.)
----------------------------- ear A.u.ait) ui MM---------------
OA-ITA-DIAIT BRANCH.

roll Deposit with the Doroluloe Government.
■ BAD OPriCBi tu SI. James Street, - £ 

(II years).

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Moot reel.

Manager tor Canada.J. W. TATLEY.

THE 1807 RECORD OFH. eUTHlxlLAMD,
Managing Dlreetor.

ho*, o. w. woes.

The Great-West LifeOFFICE. Oloba Building, TOBONTO.HEAD

. . . THE a. a
#®e®e® IQ UNEXCELLED ®e®e®eKeystone Fire Insurance Ce.

OF SAIWT JOHN. ».». Gain in *EW BUSINESS - - - 88*
Gain in PBKMIÜM INCOME - 80%
Gain in INTEREST INCOME - • «X 
Gain in T 'TAL INCOME • • • 31
Gain In ASSETS

The Great West-Life Assurance Co.
A. MACDONALD.

A. J ANDIN t.

o.oir.L. a»oo.ooo.«oor.ro». reo d.O. 1666. 

Home OHIoa - Fri» «. Saint John. N.B.

«nee row.
AUriKD MARKHAM, SOX

HOW. A. P. RANDOLPH, Viet-Truidml
1. J. KKNWY,

(VlwJruLdwt Wwt.rn « «Co. 
PRRDER1CK J. O. KNOWLTOW.

HOW. (1*0. A. COX,
i rro.lil.nl ram Aw'wCo l 

ALKXAXDK* P. BARNHILL.
R. WALKER W. PRINK.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, • - • J. H. BROCK.
Bssdftaf IMrerfer

CompanyAii.n.ral Ag.aU far Oaharle: Tbe Wl robt. young.
a«|M. mf A§mrUt.

LANCASHIRE
imumnot bdkmny er inuano.

CAPITAL *»» A MET» 1X0*10 6*0,000,000J. G. Thompson, manaoe*Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto
A. W. «LS, J. A. PBieSK, laagiwara.
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. . THI . . THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED I STB ---------------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
CAPITAL •10,000,000.

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER, ENOSUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 

DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
OO VEHEMENT

8*80.000.00

Canadian Oranoh Heed Office, TORONTO,

JAMES BOOMER,

•108,487 78
All Pollelea Ouiwamd hr 

The LONDON * LANCASHINE PINB INS CO. 
with A—U of Sift.OOO OOO.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
A Mutant Manager.

SAME! I.OCK1B. fteMol. JOHH MMVB, me.rrmkUnl, 
T. 4. flAIM, fi

Asanranoe Company of London, England.
rstabuehkd irae.

Agency Bntnhllnhed in Canada in 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
—QKNKMAI. AQRNTt FOtf DOMINION. __

head agency office,

35 St Franooi» Xavier Street MONTREE
OONNHOTIOU T 

Pire Insurance Company
or HABTFOBD, CONN.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
- THREE MILLION DOLLARS

J. D Beowaa, PneMrat.

RORKKT H AMMON A HON, Agents, MONTREAL

Scottish (jrjlon £ Rational

Insnranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISNID IS24.

Capital, 
IWal A •30.000,000 

44^118,473 
118,000 

2JUB.041

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A
1MRRTT. M.h.ffrr ,1». H Heew.TEE, AW. Mgr

K * V*. AON. H'.ldaul tgrm. M.'iilrr.l.
Mri>i.aKl, à Join, ■' Toronto
A.C. Uiaiuu. “ WlnnlpV

U,
Deposited with Dominion OorernmenL 
Inverted Anete in Canada, ....

Maetie lit

CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS. •

TNB Ceablbe K. Burt,
DOMINION

CALEDONIAN »

fire ms. «HARTFORD*
ESTABLISHED . .

■AaTFOMP, COHN.
CASH ABBH3TB, $10,004,697.85 

Fir» linriiN Eifleslfely.
0*0. L. CHASM. Pres Idea t

r. 0. aOTCl, (MTOUr, THUS. TfKNBfLL, AwtoUelftwroUrr.
CHAR. K. ('HANK. Aeelslaiit Secretary,

C. NO»8 NOEENTaON A SONS., AOtNTa. MONTREAL.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.385.000

COMPANY
• 1704.

Sir Own WtirtndiF 
David Deuehar, W. I. AOttirtl Manager,

Tereato Agente, ■ Munie* ittr

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,,

OF BROOKLYN. N.Y.

ROBtRT HAMPSON Sa SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qua. *

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW rOBK.

THE WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------ItSTAMM KD IM I BA,--------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS •334.0SS.00I

POLICIES IN PODOB. 38,107
•'if"™*!» »n>r«tr ten tk. option of 

or on Um Mutual System,
I Bleeding I werere of all 

wurtag at arDCK HATH*
CEO SOI MAHOALL,

rroel
JOHN KILLER, ■

O. M. TAYLOR,
it.

Provide  ̂(§avir?g§£i| 

y^ssurarjoe ^oeie(g

or New YORK ^
EdwardW. Scott. Resident.

TwtBt.«CtweWx r<mPoucyW>LPttts AHO Aatnvs,

t. H. MATSON. General Manager far Canada,
« »*«ge street, tomontd.

I, Vloo.rro.UUel
e

IITâautMIO

t mpllml Mopioaoafr.f
<^£ED ^ o,.r gdft.ooo.ofMi
’ ’ V fl NT. JARRN XT„ 10STKEAL.
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R. C, LEVESCONTE 
aSarriUtet, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtt.,M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN 4 MITCHELL,

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, In.
Canada Life Building,

M'GlMOl, Q.C.
V. KVA*.

MONTREAL THK MvKINNON BU1LDINO,
Cob. Jobda* A MBiuii»a St*.

TORONTO
Tklbtbo** 689.
Cablb, •• LkVKACONTE" Tobonto.

1*. Q.C., M.PCANOBA
Mitoh

T. Cbasb < 
Vi« to* K.K I*

MCCARTHY. OSLER NOOKIH A CIEEIMAH
Psrrlstfrs, SaUrtt.rs, etr.

freehold Buildings, -

Chiu. Archer,
Alphonse Decary. LL.B

Prefontaine, St Jean, ^relier A Deoary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

liATmood Ihrefontalne, Q.C., M.P. 
K N st. .Icon. B.CL.

Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

MONTRiAL. u'A,i3£1K&2£:5:oB, i^r:%M?50sl"42Ji!‘Di
______________________ W. M. DouglAr. H. i. Osler. Leighton Q. McCarthy.

ATWATER, DUGLOS 6 MRCRIE Edmund Barnard,
CONSULTING COUNSEL,

STANDARD CHAMBERS, ■ - 151 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL.

ADVOCATES,
151 St. Jarrin* St., - Montreal.

Hen. A. W. Atwetec, Ç.C., M.P.P.
J. F. Maekle.Ches. A. Oucloe.

C*su A «mise : WMITESCO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitors .ÿ Attorney»,

OommiiiUnm for the Proriacdi of Canada, lewfoandland 
and the Statu of lew York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building. Place d'Armee Square, MONTREAL 
OBo. P. O H a 1.1.0ban.

Tklkphonk 1370

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOOATM

Hew York Life Building, MONTREALA. W. PATBK B Bti mas a*W. J. Wbit*

PEERS DAVIDSO14, EDWIN P. PEARSON,
advocate.

Comn\iuionor fer Pmoinens lertbera A*araauOem»any,
u.

Connecticut Uawaaoo Comply

17 Adelaide It Slit TOSONTO

HATTON 4 MCLENNAN
ADVOCAT8,

■HIM boHMMk,.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

j.cmit mttw.qx.Ftimcu mum», u.tu

C. W. ROCHELEAU,
OWMfl feeaeeraeeee Agent,

<luardl*n Aeurenee 
Royalleenrenve Co.

, Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
British America Assurance Co.

THRU *IVeM, P.Q.

Co.
aad NEWFOUNDLAND 

714 Board of Trade Bldg., 

MONTREAL.

HT Tuppbb, gc. 
1 J. Tuppbb.Jw'STKWA 

I LU AN111 OH J. llAVDOHALD, Q.C., 
Khan* 11. Pmipp**, GEORGE J. PYKE, muntz A beattyMACDONAIO, TVIPPES, HIIPPES A TOPPER,

garristtrs, Jlelititors, At.
Wlnnlpee. Manltobe

I any. The Hudson's Bay Company.

0***BAL AO**T POB 0BTABIO 
OP TBB

OBNBBAL Aor*ts

CALEDONIAN Ina.Co’v.
9UI1S In. Oe'«.

TOMOKTO. IB Toronto atm
Qifkc Fire Aniruce Cwnput,

TORONTO.

•. N. WEATHERHEAD.
aoMral ImnruM U»l.

B. A. 8BLWYS,B. A. *. OB8BHSHIBLDS.J. *. OBBKNSHIBLM, Q.O
A Lee* ftftai,

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.

BEPBBSBHTIMO 
Northern Assurance Company,

Insurance Co. of North America, Also Agent tor the 
Sun LiftMercantile Ktre Insurance Co.

BBOCZYILL1 LOa"* ABAYMOB 00

BIIOORVILkB, Ont.
Lloyd's Plate OlasefX, New York. 

Utobe Baring A Loan Co.
IDS Iparfcs Mr set. OTTAWA-

SBLBIBB CBoee, Q. C. _ 
W. Pbbbcott BBABP. .

M.P.P.
WiLeo* Coo*.

B. HALL.Q.C.. 
ft BOW*. J.

Ho* Job* 
ALBBBT J. GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN. D. MONROE.

Cmi.miI Agent fM
mu ui onn limn

iir'iuci cwnim
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN. SHARP A COOK AOB*T

Pirn ne. Plato Oins».Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.
TEMPLE BUILDING.

IBS St James Street,
Mntul nnd Stoek 1'rlnclplM

too Canal It., OTTAWAMONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,
Sdoetilti, Barristers and jlolirilers,

" " ■■name, tat at. jhm atmnt,
MONTREAL

EDWAIU HeMAHOt, Q. H. AllenAgaat *4 Ottawa.
Hbb Fire ImriMf Oflee, 

or LOMDOif, no. 
omet :

N BWAMKB BTMMKT, 
■sees* Masse Blech. OTTAWA.

twBpmorom

Standard Life Asuraaci Co.,
A. ialseeer.C. J. Fleet.W. W. Ishuttaa, Q C BINOOTON, «NT.
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THE
THECanada Engraving it Lithographing British American Bank Note Co’yCO., Limited.

ARTISTIC CObOR PRINTERS,
7, • end 11 ILEURY ST., MONTRCAL

Calendars, Styow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Map Engraving a Specialty.

Catalogues, Priée Lists, Office Fonns and
General Typographie Printing

ELECTROTYPES.

ESTABLISHED ISSS,

CAPITAL, » #300,(XX).

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
-----OF------

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts.
Head Office, OTTAWA, Ont

■nun* Mc, II IUURY ST., MONTREAL
HALF-TONE A ZINC CUTS.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURERA OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Positive Evidence^^>
. . Have building or «stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN 4 SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

XVK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
~ T smallest business card.................................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Ranks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Chea|>est 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

I’reMentation Goode 
end Table Ware

Specialties.
•hew Room, 1704 Notre Dome St., 

MONTREAL. John Lovell & SonA, J. WHIMBEY.
Manager for Canada IS to 18 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

1! fine China ... ENVELOPES Imoml Pmomm for 
.LARS* COMUMMi

Dll TEA SITS 800,000 No. 7 from BOc. per IOOO up 
600,000 No. 8 ..

LARGE AND SMALL SQUARE
From $1 OO per IOOO up

OFFICIAL AND EXTRA LARGE SIZES
Bend for namples aad pri. -s

HUM loner». Blank Hook Makers 
•I sad Printers,

17M aad 1747 Metre Usas At., MONTREAL.

DISSERT SETS
1 Crystal Table Services

86c.

For Circulars.
. • . Samples *mt eet oftows. . . .

ID per eeat, discount to Mjr g»archaser who mentions 
this paper A LAROF. VARIETY.

A. T. WIbEy * CO. MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO
1 9 ttnrsi V*°s *OT*K dame rt iI TOreSj gS4l ST. CATHERINE HT. ! ••• MONTREAL I

J. B. WILLIAMSON-Ï225K"STEINWAY AMD OTHER• •• •
Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

m»MS Plane er tub «nie.
NORPH1IMER m HEINT1MAN

3PIANOSC
Full «lock of above celebrated makes now in wareroonrs. 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged.

■

Write or coll on
The Largest and most Complete Slock in the Dominion

Wales rayai re by rompaient wockmen and gsnrlnteed.LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Wheleeele end Detail Jeweller

2366 8t Catherine St, Montreal. 1741 Notre Dams Street, > MONTREAL.
BRANCH
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:THI:

«Wsn Ain WESTERN%
France ooiff*^

Assurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1633.

TORONTOHead Office,

TORONTO. Capital Subeerlbed...
Capital Paid-up.........
Oaata Haute, over.....
Annual Ineeme, over

HEAD OFFICE 1.000.000
M#M)00
1,880,000

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
fire and marine insurance.

OLD

mtofloojoo
1,510,827.88

Cash CapltaL
Total Assets,_____
LTTt.— paid elnoe organisation, $16,908.240.72

PAID SINCa ORGANIZATION, $88.800.000Losei

OlHOrOM I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. Pr,ttd*u.

J. J. KENNY, Vict-Prttidml and Mtmftmf Direct*

W. K. BROOK 
«I. K. OSBORN*
H. N. BAIRD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon. OEO. A. COX,

Vuc-PraidmtPresident
Hok. s. o. wood

0*0. R. R. DOCK BURN 

080. McMURRIUH

ROBERT BKATT

JOHN HOSKIN.Q.ti ,LL D 
ROB8RT J AFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYKRS

Hon. S. C. WOOD
s. r. mckinnon

THOMAS LONG
H. M. FALLAIT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. W. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canids US Building. mm* the Vhlte* Stmt*.MONTREAL

FIRE AND

fMOOPPOPATSO IN ISdl.

ti

I

*

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY President

IS THE LARQE8T IN8URANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$258,786,437.66ASSETS,
Liabilities-(or guarantee fund)
Surplue-Slet December, 1897
Total Income, 1887 .....
Total paid policy-holders In 1887 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 ......................................
Increase in Total Income ......................
Increase in Assets ......................
Increase in Surplus ......................
Decrease in Expenses .... ......

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $462,997,850 71

$218,27334307 
36.609,19469 
64.168,60383 
26,998,06343 

936,634,496 63 
17,936,16818 
4,469,91296 

19,042,28994 
6,774,678 89 

146,17831

THE MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

• 
I

• 
l

I 
•
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THE MOLSONS BANK Imperial Bank of CanadalNcotroiATin », Act or Pakmamknt, 185$.

HEAD OFFICE MONT NEAL CAPITAL (PAID UP) • 
PEST ...

•a,000,000
i.aoo.oooPeid-up Capital 

Peat Fund
•a,ooo.oeo.
S 1.000,000. Head Office, Toronto.

..... Cenaral Manaoar, 
E. HAT, Inspector.

D. P. WILKIE,
Biiabd nr DlBirrnB» :

Wb. MtrrBBBan., Pn.nl.nt g. H. Kwiro, Vic Prwld.nt.
W. M. Kaeiat. H«abv Abobbald.
BAEOBL riALBT J. P. CLOTBOB».

M MaEKI ANI> MoUMM 
F. WuLFEBPTAM Trouas, Gen Managnr

■ AAEON BS.
Aylmer.ORt., Meaford, Owen Sound, Toronto Junction
Brorkvllle. Montreal. Quebec, Trenton,
Calgary, N.W.T., “ St Cuther Rtdgev»wn, \ hi.....mer. B.C.
Clinton, IneSt. Branch. Smith's Falls, Victoria, B.C,
Factor, Morrlsburg. Sorel, P.Q., Waterloo, Out.,
Hamilton, Norwich, St. Thomas, Ont. Winnipeg,
Ixmdon, Ottawa, Toronto, Woodstock, Ont.

Aoknts im Camaha
Br>Ush Columbia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

Imperial Bank of Can at la. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick. 
Newfoundland-Itank of Nora Scotia, st. John's. Nora Scotia—Halifax 
Banking Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, iNMiilnlon Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchant»' Bank of PK.l.. Nummerslde Bank, Quebec Fastern Townehlpe

Ixmdon—Farr’s Bank. limited, Messrs Morton, Chaplin â Co. ijrsrpool— 
The Bank of Liverpool Limited. Cork—Muneter and Ix-liwter Bank, Ltd. 
France. Paris—Société Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berlin— 
Beulsche Hank Germany. II am burg Hesse, Newman â Bo. Belgium 
Antwerp U Banque d'Anrers.

Aoxxrs im the Vmitxd States 
Mechanics' Nat. lUnk, National City Hi 

lional Bank. Morion Hllas k Co. Host*
National Bank, Kolder, Peabody a Vo. Portli 
rago—First National Bank. Cleveland-4Strain 
Stales Savings Bank. Buffalo—The Cl 
National Bank of Milwaukee. Mlnneafu 
edo- Second National Hank. Itutte, Montana-First 
Francisco and Pacific ( oast Hank of British Colui

The MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (157 
St. James Street) is now open and prepared to trans. 

act general banking business,
Special Attention Paid to Collections

<1. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

I Union Bank of Canada
established IMS. Paid-op Capital, 91,900,000.

Douerons.
***dent. B. J. Pries, Vice-President.

B. (Bronx, D. 0. Thomson, B. J. Hals. 
B, B, Wsbb, Cashier.

FOAXIOM AUBMTS.

HEAD OFFICA, y ,ebes

Hon. Thov. McOieery,AOKMTS IM Kl'IiirX:

B HANOI
Merrieka ville. 
Smith’s Fulls.

Alexandria.
Ottawa. Montreal

Toronto.
New York allouai City Bank, Hanover Na

il- State National Bank, Suffolk, 
Portland-Casco Nat Bank, chi 

lincrclal Nat. 
ty Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
oils —First National Bank. Tot- 

National Bank. San

urns promptly 
of Credit ami 

world.

Quebec
W. Winchester.Winnipeg.

Bank. Hetroll—

the ONTARIO BANKm Ma
gU-Vollection* made In all pane of the Itomlnlon. 
nutted at lowest rates of exchange Commercial CAPITAL PAID-UP 91,000,000 

RESERVE FUND - • 65,000
remitted at 
Travellers' Ulreu

it rates of exchange Commercial letters of 
lar letters Issued, aruitable In sll parts of the

Head Office, TorontoTHE BANK OF OTTAWA DIRECTORS :
G. K. H. COCK BURN, Fag., President. 
lMlNAI.lt MACKAY, F.sg,. Vloe President, 

Ins. A. S. Irving, R. D. Perry, Keu., D. 
CHARLES MoOILL. General Manager.

B. MOKhlS, Inspector.

Mead Office: Ottawa, Canada,
*1.500.000 
*1,125,000

Hon. J. v. Aik Ullyot, F*(j.
capital (fully paid up' 
Rrut •

BRANCHES :
Mount Forest 
Newmsrket
Ottawa 
Peterboro

AGENTS :
limited.
«Tonnais.
Bank and the Agents Bank of

DIRECTORS : A Hinton • Cornwall 
Kingston 

Bow manviHe Lindsay 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal

LON I ms, F-Mo.—Parr’s Bank, I 
FR ANCK, â KUKOPE -Credit L 
NEW

Port Arthur 
Hudhury 
Toronto 
find Queen 8L, 

West Tore

t HARI.es MACKE. Psbsii.swt,
llu*. Geo. Hkvmin, |s. Alsx. Fba»bs.

IHviu Mac lass*. H, Mvi

BRANCHESl
PaBBV S"l'M) 

WA I PxMMoKt
A, I Mess M I Rai PoBIAl.B 

M I PoSt A«.B I.aI’BA

OEU. HAY, Vice I'sbeiusnt, 
Jomm Mai hbh

I kswrivu is
Cab urn m Pla< b
Ha WiNMirsu

YORK -Fourth National 
BUHTON'-Trem nt National Bank.

MontreallUBt

CEO. BURN, General Manager • D, M, FINNIC, Local Manager
Agents m Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal,

Agents in gt Paul Men Hants National Bank. THE BANK OF TORONTOAgents in London, Eng. Farr's Bank, Ltd INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000 

• - 1.800.000
LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER CAPITAL

peartees mead oppioe, Montreal 
CAPITAL (paid up)
•ESieve FUND..................................

I BBT

•000,000
•860,000 DIRECTORS

GboBgf Goobkeham, I'res. William IIeney Beatty, Vice-Prev 
Henry Vawthra, Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Chârlee Stuart.

Dvhcan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Hendeesoii, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Coll ngwood 
Munir al, Pt. St. Charles

Port Hope St. Catharines

or** or owe «
Btd*d a. E. Hambub. Es« . Vies President
» .O M BocUABES, Eau. L J. o Msaovmbwib. Key 
. U#w»rwi Usager. B 0 St Jean, lssp*tUar.

ewaMcwee«
Bsaukaruata I* g

Pewowt uvkHjmx Ksu
T

idshnutlrM: HalLPW
“ iMa Cknffiiued*) Pteasrvilie. p g Bt Anne dv la hvrads
“ I». Heart) guelwr «It J<*n Mtiwtl VslIeyReld

(it Saevown WSonavills 
Rd await* sv ( Alkerta, M W T.

Toronto
Coliourg
Montreal

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoqee Ixmdoo 
Peterhoio Pet roll a

1 EL Joan MgAffitei

•atftmmm OfFiarMtsr ar weao owptoa awo 
FOREIGN AOERT0 t

\uapksi MsUiwuU d
bo lab n. <W|*or MaIowmU d Eenuena» de Parta
MEK Cwnl* â G*

MX* Voua. Th» Daafc nf Aw

tard» Parta Vndit I rwinai* 
Owlil l.ymuuus

Pai
BANKERS

London, Kng ,The City Bank. (Limited); New Voie, National Bank 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Hank ; Manitoba, Beitisu 
Cou M»U and New Beunswk k, Bank of British North America ; 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax Peoples Bank of Halifas. 

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment
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CATALOGUE OF

1W8URAMQ1 FliaiiWA^lOW** «ffl
for sale at the office of

5Chc ^usuttuict & finance ®htonictct
Hooks sold at Publishers' Prices, plus the duty.

life htstt BANC H3.
frlnrlpU. mm4 Pr.rtlo »f f,J/« i«.erew«, A Iroii» mi th, 

principle» and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable Ubles of 
teterence. A complete arithmetical eaplanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Willev, 
with addition» l.y H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, ilpj,

All Standard insurance
........ I ,.nr. a MW— \ wmkl, |m,r«.il H,.

|„ the interests of Ins iran e ami «• .aeral Financial allairs,
I , -bed in January, i»8i. A muai S ih» ..iption............
!.. ,i ViUurnes, lie» vol................................................... .....................

the
. ri mi

.1 50

fire insurance.
cmurellmli—s IVrWee, by J. C.biswo' u. Tne fnUesi and most «tended 

. rk utthe kind ever attempted . showing Iwth the earned and un
earned i.remmms, both pro-rata and short rate, m actual figures <>l 
,, > amount from i cent to #100,00 • for any timefrom 1 day to 5 years. 1© 0© 

rail.» ,f Mr. ««< l-mt A nr., cneflwr.
;„l I.Ihit .,1 hi, m«lhml. Ur J. li.l.."iu, Som, .i«hiy ...m.

,,an,e« have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
. favor as the Underwriters become mure familier with it. Cost 

inplete outfit ••••«••••••••••
iMMl'i Frmotie» of Kira VudorwrUimg. Single copies ...
fire

..... seeI'ocket Edition, fleaible leather cover .
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eatra tablet..........

Lift AgonTa Manuul. - The Inbubancb ft Finance Chbo
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. Ine 
aim of the publishers has I wen to supply a lull ami complete 
manual of the raitt of all Ilf * iomfanut actively doing business 
,n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies ate issue!. 
Tables oI reserves, 1 merest and discount have been added, nnd 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in ftrsible 
leather, weighs about lour ounce», 614 « iH inches. Contains aso 
pages of slid, useful infxmatioo which no life agent should he 
without. Price ............

... see

I
.... 85 0©
... i»e

1,/cNf'a Test Hook. -An Aim .1 .tel Dictionary of the termsrvxz^'r.xrrzzzrtL'; vsriïr -Æ
• he le supplemented by Short Rate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
I me Table». Published at the Offi a of the Insohancb ft r inan» a 

» MWoNK L*i Montreal. Price

.. . see
for Lift Inamrmnro If/enf*. Canvassers,
I. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies...................... 1 §0

Hgeteme of Lifo tnauranee.-hy Mbrvin Tabob, formerly 
Actuary lllim.is Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy 
holder» and policy-seekers, ami indispensable to the I 
solicitor. The l-evel Premium, the Natural Premium and 
meut system» are analyzed and illu.trated l»y tables and 
timing to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent's Pocket Edition, print, d on bond 
cover, 140 page». Published price, $5

An I n*t motion Hook
and Solicitors. Hy N

*°» Thrm
more, irrmtnen eue Hot hut ion ; combi ni ne
agents respecting insurance against loss hy fire, and 

darning information as to the construction of buildings, special 
•stares of inanuf at turmg hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
,f losses,etc., by F.C. Moore. N.Y..«9o pp„ tzmo., cloth, beveled 
e«lge . per < opy..............

Float ; Ihoir
•Iso a guide to lie Insurance 

ml the Assess- 
plans per*

paper, flexible Russia
net ................................. 8 ft#8 00

«natreM's Tahioo of Conotmnt Multipliera mué Tima Tmtéaa.
I hr ! nu• Tahir eshihits at a glance the number of months or days 
iter veiling Iwtween any two given dates, from one day to live y eats 

I hr Table of Comatamt Multif liera, for the rapid Vomputiimo of 
i*imimnis. Cancellation of long term, annual r short terms policies, 
t astmg of Interest, etc.; in set of $ cards with portfolio.

Vrteieald'a Fire Vud uerritrr*a Toot Hook. Revised and brought 
Ü..WII to date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced. 
n< ludmg citations of decisions in the higher c 
•re numerous an«l cover the entire field, giving 
the LAW OF FINE INMISANCB. The Indes IS very 
*,ot only to pages but sections Large octavo, <#03 page», ti 
»heep Published at the office ol the iNsonanca ft Ft

iirtaivold'a Moud.Hook of Adjuoimonta. By J. liais wold. Esq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard autho- 
,,ty and most (icrfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
eu., on ihe adjustment of Fire losses estant No agency or adjust.
ug outfit complete without a copy, (ireen cloth and gold................. I 5 ©

//,„*•» hook of Forma - Policies, Endorsement», etc. New edition,
• really enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing uy J. liaiswuLO.
Single copies .......

Iline'a Krpirmttou Hook.—GvA for ten years from any < 
beginning. No. I. 71 leaves, 10 1 16 (6 to month), marbled 
either luck and corners . for small agencies

Tha A H C of LI fa Inaurmnoe.-An ele.ne 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. I 
adapted to the general want of «gent» and other»

Mmrdg'a Fat notion In Nee.—Based upon th? Institute of Actuate»* 
Mortality Esperience Hui laule at 3, 3*. 4 *od 4-, ,-er cent, tii 
Premium» and Reserves on all life ami life ami endowment paid up 
policies, full tables of annuity values for life and temporary periods,

mtary treatise on the 
Easily understood, and

Price.................... 1 8SI

8 00

1 I
he»r « ititi-in» 

rehensivcly 
mis, referring 
ae». full law

I
Smpirra Construction of logarithms, translated front lutin into

English with valuable notes. A valuable Iwik ........... .. .......... ..
A gout’a Monetary U/e and Animation Tnhloe.—Ily I) Pawns 

Pack lui. Actuary. An invaluable work lor Lite Agent». Ncwediiion

• oe
1 ft#15 00

LAW Kle

hly publication established 
in 1871, and devoteil esr.lusively to Insurance luw. 1‘lie latest 
decisions published monthly There is no other similar publication; 
this ;s the only demmtory where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained m a body. Monthly number», each 5©c. Annual »uhs< npnous.

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library » Insurance 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume 

Hunks, Hanker a mué Hanking, hy N. S. Garland, K.R.S.S . etc. 
The nnmi complete Financial and Statistical Din dory of Canada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Hanking, In
surance, Financial ami (. cminercial law». Lists of Canadian, Him»h 
and Foreign Hank». Hank Directors and H.mk Agent tes at home and 
aoroad. Hank Solicitors, Private Hank», laun and Mortgage t orn- 
panics, Stock Brokers, etc. Tables ol comparative value Steilmg

“ Currency and Foreign Money, etc. Price ... .......................
I Croae mnd IHgoat Index to Insurance l-«w Journal, Ibgelow's I ale 

J. Hennet's Fire Cases covers entire incurar
handle when hunting up a point. Price ..........

The whole law1 of fire insurance. A digest of lire 
1 decisions in the Courts of United Mates, Great fintiin ami 
frem th* tor lirai fee tod to th* frearm! timr, with 

references to Statutory provisions and including New York formol 
Fire Insurance Contract Annotated, and other Standard forms. Price 

Mlno ft Nichole .Vow Higeat of Insurance Decisions, Hi ami 
Marine, together with an abstract of the law on each -mpoi tint point 
in Fire and Marine liwursm.e The whole being a co nplete Hand- 
Book of the luw of Fire Insurance. 188s luw sheep. ro> pp.....

I Him* ft Niohola* Fire Agente' Hand Hook of Insurance luw,.
* **° Lmur of Aaaignmonta of Life Puliriet. By IIinn ft Nh mulw.

The Assignment of lafe Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard test books, issued -mly a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

nmh*0 inomrmuta Utmost, containing a summary of all the late 
decietow of Courts of last resort, with a full imles of subjects, and a 
table of cases, for mu* a ”reference book ” mdispensalile to every
lawyer and underwriter, officer, or agent, 8vo................... ................

Mmg mn Inaurmmoo.— The Law of Insurance as applicalde to Fire, Ufa,
Accident and other risks not marine. 080 pages. 8vo.............................

BU Lu** kf Fire tnourmnoo.-Bv Ha war Flawubfs. Esq. The 
must recent aed exhaustive teat-book on Fire Insurance 
edition. One voi . 670page*. Law sheep. Pnblisned al SÏ 50 ... 
MTo Firs tnourmnre vmooa, British and American, from the
enrlieat dates : full nod valuable. 1 vois. Price per volume................

ffan (aw of Lifo Imourmuoo. -Urn anu Act tuarrr IwiaaniB 
Rnvunre By Mblvillb L. Bhiblow. of the Boston bar. wRfi 
le landiagEn^fak caaaa, and aumerous references. $ vole, fieepqjea,

Tha Inaurmnro Iaêui Journal. -A

I 50 • N
I • 5#

S ©0 I
5 ©0 
7 0©

No. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. *. 16S leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather 

Italtou'e Ftro Insurance 1om,males and s. hemes established and 
projected in lireat Britain and Ireland during the 17th and tSth len- 
mriea. Ofgrrmi hitler it value, reuteina im for motion mover trfero 
Ouhlithtd Edition limited

;

seeto jso copie»........
ffine's Forked Kopimtlon Hook Good tor seven years from any 

date gotten up on the same gener «I plan at the large Expiration 
Book, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with

ide-title, pocket size. Per copy........................................................
(fine* I net motion Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and

greatly enlarged. Single topics............................................................ .
Fire Inaurmnee Kaplmtion Hooke.-Hy Magurn). For the Mer

chant and Manulatturer. "I hese very ingenious and valuable hooks,
,n the hands ti a slirewd. sharp agent, wh 
not the heat business of his 
lory circulars will be for war
on receipt of the price ............  • ........................................
Published at the office of Immiamcb ft Financb Cmboniclb.

Wo tor a* Adimatmout of Fir\L+e*oa on Hulldinge .......................
Frtntfa of l*oo Forma mead Apportionment Hlmnka -< in one 

Sheet. Inbubancb Cmbowicl« Ed.—Price, |i per doe . $$ per too.
.4pprmteomOui »faw«W-Full form-Pric«, fit per do*., per ion. 
ApprmiaerF ^wrsf-Short farm-Piice, joc. per do<„ fa per too.

FrriTANOIAL TABLES.
bond Ted use Ag Montgomorg HoUina -Tables showing net returns 

u1 Bond» and other investments maturing in from sis months to fifty 
years, and bearing interest at from 38% per cent, to 7 per cent, pay
able halfyenrly, at rates to yield from 1.90 per cent. 10 6 per cent.
•»cending by eights and tenths Copies may be obiumed to thu
OSce. Price............. ............... ....................

•I • omouund interest, ahowing value 
single payments due nl end of any half year, value of payment due 
half yearly for any number of hall years, value of payment due 
yearly at and nf any half year fr>m 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
et rates to yield from • per cent in 7 per cent., ascending by eights.
By Water 8, Andrews.- Price ................................... ........................ 10 00

e held. OneCases.
book to

1 50 dement'a Wgatd.

.. 800

ft 00

6
o aim» to »e. ure and <<>n 

place, are simply invaluable Esplana
des! ou application,and sample books sent « ft#

8 00
.......  a 00

• *0

• 90

900 999

• w

• as
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Merchants Bank nf CanadaBank of Mnntreal
Wokll.k.4 le 1*17. by Ariel Ferlluoeras

CAPITAL (ell peld up...............................619,000,000.00
“ “ ' 6,000,000.00

1,000.06

capital paid-up, . ee,000.000
«per. 1,000,000

UnOIrkled Profite, Hoed Offloo, 'ontroAl

HEAD OrriOE, MONTREAL. ■04*0 OF 01**0rows
ANDREW ALLAN, Kmq , President 

HECToK MACKENZIE, Kmq., Vice-PRESIDENT

UN Hodobon, Esq .Ioe* Camiu, Esq.
Janm P. Dawk*. Esq II. Montaovb Allan Em
T. H . I>t MN. Keq., of Quebec Horxit MaciAV, Kim|,

Thomas Lojrn, Esq., of Toronto.
THON, rVHHK.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Si* Donald A. Bnitn.O.c.M.G., Prts. IIon. <l. A. Drummond, IVc-/V*r. 
A T. Patkrbon, Keq. W. C. Mt Donali», Keq
Hr»* McLennan, Keq. K. H. (Jrkrnshirlds, Keq.
K. H. Aeove. bq A. F. Uavlt, Keq.

w. W. OWILWIB, Keq.
K. •. CLOUSTON, Esq.,

A. ÜACMIDEBiClilef Inspecu.i ,*m| Haperliitnndeul of Hrencbce.
A B. Hit HAN an, Inspecta* of Branch Keturne.

James Airs*, Mecretnry. W. S. CLouston, Aesleunt Inspector

(IROROE HACHIK,
Ornrral Mnantgrr.

K. K. HKBDKX. Supt. of Hramrkr,.
Joint f/enrrnl V

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AM* QUEBEC 
(XUBRANCHES :

•..................................II. V. Meredith, MsuAger,
, Wcwl Kml Brandi. HI Catherine Street.

Helgm-tire Ht reel Brunch.
•truie. emeiê.

Khu’«riline
Kindlon
Mont reel 
Mitchell 
Napanm* 
Neepiiwa

HherUrookc.utie.
Mourn
Hi ret font

Belleville 
Berlin 
It ram pt ou 
Chelhem
Edmonton
Halt
Uenenuque
llemtlton
Heepeler

nSoundMONTREAL Owen
Perth _______
Portage la Prairie Hi .Inline. Qne. 
Prescott Hi. Jerome Que.
Preston St. Thoma*
Quebec Toronto
Renfrew Walker ton

Windsor

m
ilo

•mile. User fievlew. Intiek teleekta
Almonte, Guelph, Merida, Cbatiiam.N.B,, Nelson,
hellev lie, Hamilton, Hiralford, Moncton, N il., New De
•trantfovd. Klneev.n, Ht. Mary's HI .lolm, N.B.,
Brock ville, Umleay, Toronto. Amherst, N H.. minster,

Ixwtdon, Wailaoeburg llallfaa, N.H. Riwslend.
utUwe. teeitake t lortk- Vancouver,

IMeemnto. Peril.. 1reser- erst TrrrtUri* Vernon.
Fbrt William. Peter lion. Montreal, Winnipeg, Victoria.
HoAertch, Pb’ton, Queliec. Calgary,

Regtna.
N*wr«H NI1LANI» Bank or Montreal, HT JOHN'S, NFLD.
In Ornar Britain : UiNlioN, Hank or Montreal, Tl Alwhurdi ljuie 

K.C.. Al.r *A*I*B* lu Nil, l/inui/.r
a* TMB VniTBI* HTAtre NKW \t*KK. It V Il EHDVN, Slid .1 M, GNNATA, 

Ajpnta, 6V Mall Htieet. CHICAGO, llA»K or MoNTBRAL. W Mt'NKo,

Bank» *e in Omrat Britain r Lmndov The Bank of England, The 1'nlon 
Hank of I oimIoii, The London and M rsimlioter liai ill. The National 
Provincial Bank of T ug Lit » Erimi, II..- Itank of Liverpool, I id 
Nti • i La n I», The Brllteh Linen I «.ninanv Hank, and Hranchee.
NKgwe IN Till I NITMl HTATte New >oNK, The Notional Cllv Bank 
1 he third National Hank IIofihn, MercbanU National Ban’ll. .1. H 
Moore A Co III rr au», 1 lo- Marine Hank, liulTalv. san Kram mo 
Hie Firet ballot nl Bank. 1 lie Bank of Hntteli Columbia. The Angle 
Californian Hank PoKTI.anh. Urmion, The Hank of British Columl.ta

New Weet-rr

Chatham,
Cornwall,

Montreal West End Branch, No. MM Notre Dame St 
BRANCHE* IN MANITOBA i

Winnipeg. Brandon.
H•tmim iw Oreuf ttntoin. London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and other p..inti 

The Clyiteeitale Bank ! Limited!. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool ;i.td\
in Sett T*mt S William #1., Meaere. John B. Harris, Jr an*

hnnkrt* m / nifed Sp*tra - New York. American Kichange National II ink: 
■eton. Mendiante National Rank , Chicago, American Kn-hanse Nalioaal 
«nk ; Ht. Paul. Minn . Klret National Bank . Detndl, First National Hunk ; 

Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo , Han Francieoo, AnghMCalifornia Bank.
A. irfowwi//«iw«f — The Merchants Bank of llallfas.
A'oro Hoo/ui and Srtr Hmnstru-k Hank of Nova Scotia amt Mm l.ante 

Bank of llallfaa.
/frihuh 1 olmnbin Bank of British Columbia.
A general lauiklng business tran*«vied. 
letter* of Credit issued, available In China, Japan 

Countries.

myT
H.
B.

Ha and other foreign

TheCHK

Bank of British North America Canadian CAPITAL
K»UIiIIiImnI In 1RS*.

In. orporeled by Roy.l Charter In 1840. Bank $6,000,000Capital l*.ld 1 p ei.IMKl.OOIt M, . . Kn«r» r>»l ftU.ON M|

I4MHMI* OPPire. S ri.KMKNTH UKI.LIIMillllT., I.C,
O-VNT OP UIHKlTXlH*. 

Henry R. Far rev 
lllcbard II. tilyu 
K. A. If "are

J. U. Hmdle 
Ms Jan.ee Cater 
Uaepard Farrei 
ileovge D. Whatman

II. J. B Kemlall 
J. J. Klngeford 
Freileric Lnhbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

PAID-UP .

Commerce■ MAH OFFH'* IN CANAIIA.-WT JANM NT., MONTKKAL 
M. MTIMKMAN, tieeersl Manager, J. KLMBLY, Inspector

The Canadian Hank of Commerce, having been 
appointed agents of the Canadian Goverment for the

Branche* I» Canada.
Fredericion.N.B. Handun. BC. 
Winnipeg, Men. Nlocaa, BC.

Trail, N. C. (Sub 
Agency)

Vancouver, H C.
X ictoria, l.C.

Itallfai. N.S 
HI. John, N B.

Brantford
Hamilton

Kingston
Yukon District (Klondike)

Brandon, Man. 
Kasln, H.C 
Hoeslaad, H.C.

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other banking 
business for the Government, will establish an agency at

Agents In the Halted Maine 
New Vnrh i.Vf Wall Street) W Iavka amt J. C. WelaR. 
tmm FraaeUen-(IJO Hansoms HUeet* II. M. J. McMlehâel and J. It.

Am bn we DAWSON CITY
». ■■ Iw Haakcn Tk. B*..k ol Ki.,l»,,.l , l«n i.l,. à Co.
Nfppi A

Week ui iMlRe), Uieilnl. end hnurk. Ir.leed — |-rv,leciel Heek of 
Ireleed, Uelled, eed hrucka. Netweel Keek, UelMl. and kreie-kM 

AMreUe-t'eloe leek o< AoMrebe. N,e Zeeleed-l eloe Keek „r a 
Melie. ledle, ISIee eed .1

it the earliest date in the coming spring that the means of 
travel will permit.Liverpool — Heek or Mv.rpool. Swtieiid — Nellooel

DRAFTS AND LNTTNHB OF ORBD1T

payai.le at Dawson City may be obtained on application 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

v tile Bank of Imita, IJmited. Lon- 
Indies—Colonial Bank, pans,and China — Agra Hank, Limited. W

Mi el Lie. Lyses credit Lyœnaàe,
(feeulhr Botes for IvevvUevu, avaUaUe In nil purls ef the world.

r.

!
I

■

;

!

».

foblwhod by R. Wiuow SMITH * 1)1 Si. Jew Sum, blewM Chewbers, Montrai.


